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SIXTH YEAR

POUNDMAKER IN PRÏSOÎ
House. =THURSDAY MORNING MAY 28 1885« %PRICE ONE CEÎ-T

LAWN V [story of the fight st Bstoohe, contained In I 
* letter to Sergt. W. R. Over st the 
Bodege :

•‘«ffû.r'sUM; d„“oyw ÎSS 

decMedTi
wûh „£”arge’ .]>* Mth received the orders 
with cheers. All went to dinner, rebels on 
face of the hill In pits almillar to Well's hill on 

M?P°n r2ed,U!re started half mile from
«,ttr^li;«»bafonLe?i:

■3SB-; fe&

ÊS“°Ï ! » the fe°2 

«KÏÏS1. ïÇiî1 through an Indian : bayonet 
slipped off the rifle and suyed there ; he goes 

. Cannon now e tarte; gat'.lng ditto ; 
90th go to right ; Lieut. Fitch shot dead. A 
number of our men fell here, but pushing on. 
passing dead and wounded ; fearful sight, 
jcllinK and noise ; fire of cannon and excite
ment to release the prisoners ; boys make for 
house ; one of our men shot at door ; get 
prisoners out of cellar ; they hug our men ; 
bullets keep whizzing at us ; charge again 
have to go o^er another hill, similar to other ; 
Grenadiers take everything.

1 he general gave us great taffy.
nf°î™u!^Lbatt .ei 9 a °orrlbl° sight ; groans 
or wounded, well-known comradesldead ; the 
noise and excitement beyond imagination : 
Indians all painted, look savage.
. Total length of charge was about one and a 
half miles ; some men unable to keep up ; I 
was on a wagon with 15.0C0 rounds of 
ammunition close in rear of 10th and in front 
of all others ; going at double over stones and 
rough ground : bullets too thick for comfort, 
but in the excitement very few could see 

; a11 bent on victory. One of Indians 
fighting with scout ; one of our boys ran 
bayonet right through ; has bayonet with 
DiOod on.

Boys all drees up In Indian's clothing : ride 
on pony and have a greet time all next day. 
Nearly every/bian had a pony, racing. &c.

slept in house where the prisoners were 
kept ; It was the first since I left Toronto.

Received papers from yon : it is very kind 
of you. The seat is out of my breeches ; how 
is that for Q. M. Sgt. î One of men worse 
Enclose piece of cloth where bullet went 
menUgh °ne ,ellow'e etomath ; not of our

We got Riel to-day ; had to take him away ; 
boys wanted to get a shot. My brother on 
guard of the rascal all day.

We have done our duty and all feel we will 
be welcomed home in good style.

Tell everybody to write to anybody here 
they know. A letter is so welcome, but we 
can not answer very well ; paper and envel
opes scarce. _ Alf. C.

Realities ef the Rebels' Position.
Color-Sergeant Mitchell, in a letter to 

his wife lays:
: The rebels have been taught a severe lesson. 

They fought well, and are in the main more to 
be pitied than hated for their action. The 
have been played upon by designing men, an 
being ignorant and superstitious, a false reli
gion has been inculcated in them until they 
thought their cause a righteous one. But now 
the realities of their position stare them in the 
face. They have lost all Their families are 
destitute, the|r houses looted and many of 
them burned ; their cattle killed and their 
horses taken. The season is so far advanced 
that no crop can be raised this year, and a 
severe winter is ahead of them. There will be 
terrible suffering yet. I can’t say I feel sorry 
for them. I have ever believed in punishment 
(properly administered) and their condition 
now is punishment enough for the majority of 
them. If you had seen the battlefield you 
would not have much compassion for them. 
They had a strong.natural. defensive position, 
and had dug pits, hundreds of them, on the 
face of the hills among the scrub and one 
might fire on them till doomsday and not kill 
many of them. Day by day it waa j Itiful to 
see our brave boys being sent ont from camp 
to attack, and to see them return at night 
with another comrade dead and several 
wounded.

QTTEES'S OWS AT OBILLIA, the »»v»ge the horrors. If Pound- 
“™.®T *°d hi* gang had been there they 
would here fled In diimay. Snob e con
centration of shrill tin whistle, bad base 
norn, tremendous drum pounding and go- 
ae-yeu-please singing was never before 
beard on any other bloodless field. For
tunately the parade ended without any of 
. clP*nt® being marched off in irone 
to the asylum. Subsequently there were 
ni0*?.* mlt°hee, games and other sports, 
f t , ,th® whil® the boys were not forget- 
lui of their comrade! at Battleford. The 
renewing despatch was wired:

^ SSf» Commanding the Queen's Own 
at Battleford :

from •îh^ifeTso”'’U>°™ COmrades in arms
celebrating her 
save the Queen.
^Fancy with what joy this reply

To Major Hamilton :
.™'™f?c,ip.r.ocate w,th pleasure your fraternal 

lationa. Glad to know the splendid
happy1Queert,0*Mrthiéy?nt WUh 7°U * 

Much more need not be said about the 
tnp, although there is «officient for 

A word shout a leading citizen 
of Orillia, Mr. Scaddlng, manager of the 
Dominion bank, will never be forgotten by' 
officer» and men for hie kindneia 
and hospitality. He couldn’t do too much 
for them, and well deserved the 
the oheere »o heartily bestowed upon him. 
Mr, Pellatt, the well known Toronto 
broker, also entertained the officers at hie 
summer residence. It was 11 o’clock be
fore the Torontonians could tear them
selves away from Orillia.

ANOTHER TENEMENT TBAQRDT.

Toot Killed and Eleven Injured This 
Time.

Jersey City, N.J., Mey 27.—A three 
«tory frame tenement house, 76 Colgate 
street, tumbled down shortly before 7 
o’clock this morning. Four persons were 
killed and 11 injured. The hones was 
owned by James Anderson, who with hie 
wife And five children ooonpled the first 
floor. The other occupante were Hngh 
MoGnidy, wife and two children, Michael 
Webb, wife end two children, Patrick 
Carlin, wife and five children, and John 
Coyne, wife and five children. All
except Anderson were In the house 
when the crash oame. When the
nolle of the approaching collapse was first 
heard Mrs. Anderson and ohlldren were 

She arose hurriedly and aronaing 
the ohlldren directed them to leave. 
Before they oonld do so the house fell. 
John Coyne waa the only person so badly 
injured as to be tent to the hospital. Mrs. 
Anderson, who had managed to make her 
escape, stood on the sidewalk while the 
debris was being examined, and when the 
bodies of three of her ohlldren were placed 
in the ambulanoee the fainted. The dead 
are: Harry Anderson, 10 years old, smoth
ered in bed; Nellie Anderson, 8 years, spine 
broken; Mary Andereon, 8 months, smoth
ered; Michael Webb, 16 years, head 
crushed.

BATOCHE TO MOUNT PLEASANT.

The Imposing Funeral of the Late Meet.
FUeh Yesterday.

Blameless his life, plant on his , grave 
lilies.

Geraniums red—the uniform ho wore— 
The blood he shed—

And evergreens at foot and head 
Shall stand. ■ When baby Is 
The oldest in the land,
Batoche shall be
Remembered, and so, too, will he.

-J. A. P.
Probably not in the history of public or 

military fanerait in Toronto did there 
ever congregate snob a throng of citizen* 
aa turned out yesterday afternoon to pay 
a parting tribute to
of Lient. Fitch 
Grenadiers. The 
is in Jarvis street, just north of Wellesley. 
From 2 o’clock until 4, at which hour the 
cortege moved off, the streets leading to 
that locality were perfectly jammed. At 
least 60,000 people crowded the thorough
fares reaching from the bones to Mount 
Pleasant cemetery, via the OWynne street 
bridge to Rosedale, through that suburb, 
along through Roxboro _ street to 
Yonga and ont to the' cemetery. 
Nearly two-thirds of the

The jam at some 
points on the line of march was terrifia 
Citizens in every condition in life were 
io the crowd. Judges, lawyers, doctors 
and artfzna were out.

When the metal casket was taken from 
the train early in the morning to the resi
dence, it remained all day without being 
opened. The dead officer's belt, through 
which the fatal bullet passed into hia heart, 
hie sword and busby reeled on the coffin, 
which was literally covered with the floral 
offerings, the latter being very numerous 
and handtome, Rev. A. H. Baldwin of All 
Saints' church held eervicee at the.honse 
and at the 
placed on a gun-carriage 
field battery, the ~ pall-beaters being 
Major Harrison, Captains Bruee, Spencer, 
Trotter, Gosling, and Lieute. Davidson, 
Symons and Leigh. The military portion 
ot the cortege was made up of the Royal 
Grenadiers, Queen's Own, and representa
tives from all the corps in the city, and, 
delegatee from the 7th Fusiliers of London 
and the 13th Battalion of Hamilton. Many 
old veterans of the fenian raid and the first 
rebellion in the Northwest were in the 
line. The procession was nearly two miles 
long,the immediate friend» of the deceased 
and citizens generally following after the 
military in carriages. At the grave a 
firing party from the Grenadiers, under 
the command of Lient. J. B. Maclean,sent 
puffs of solemn smoke over the remains of 
their departed comrade. The fanerai will 
long be remembered in Toronto.

IHI FRANCHISE FüHRVïi-
id more

«IF CERE CHIRP AND ALL BIS
mead men surrender.

iV
« THEY INVADE THE TOWN,, POUR 

HUNDRED STRONG.'ting. white NO PROSPECT OP THE TAIN Ai 
OTTAWA CEASING.

A lav*e Tart ei the Plunder Returned 
A»d a Search Instituted lor Mere- 
Bl* *,,r the Sole Object el Attention.

Ottawa, May 27.—Re fore the orders of 
the day were called the hon. minister of 
militia announced that he waa in receipt 
of a telegram from Gen. Middleton, which 
he thought would be of interest to the 
hows. The despatch la dated to-day from 
Battleford and ii aa follows:

I have made prisoners of Ponndtnake- 
add Lean Man, Yellow Mnd, Blanket and 
Breaking-through-the-ice, the moat Influr 
ential and dangerous men about him,

I have alao the two men who killed 
Payne, the Indian Instructor, and Free- 
mont, ranger—White Bear who killed 
Payne and Wahwanita who kiUed Free- 
moot. My next task might be with Big 
Bear.

Ponndmaker brought in the teams taken 
and gave np two hundred and ten stand of 
arm* and five revolvers. Have ordered 
them to give up the flour taken and the 
horses and cattle, and I am sending part 
af the police to see if it it all given up,

The 90th have juet arrived by •teamer_ 
and are in camp. The rest are coming by 
land,

II obliged to move on the Indiana, I 
propose organizing a force of mounted 
infantry made up of police, Boulton's 
mounted infantry, écouté and some mounted 
artillerymen; in all about 300 men, with 
light carts and with aa little baggage and 
supplies aa possible, so ae to aoour th® 
wnole country and strike rapidly.

I expect Big Bear will soon give up. If 
■ he does I should treat him aa I have done 
Ponndmaker. If he does not, I shall 
attack him immediately.

Pound maker's Plea.
Battleford, May 27.—There it quite a 

fine argument between Ponndmaker and 
Colonel Otter. The wily Cree chief is 
trying to make out that Otter attacked 
him unjustly. He says that he was on his 
own reserve, that he was making war with 
nobody, that hia people had taken littl® 
part in the raids and outrages, that he haj 
done hie beet to preserve peace, that he 
had refused the offers of Riel to join him 
on the North Saskatchewan, that he had 
kept his young men in check at great per
sonal risk, and that if Otter had left him 
alone there would have been no breach Of 
the peace. Riel, on the other hand, stated 
that owing to Otter having licked Pound- 
maker the latter was prevented from join
ing the chief of the insurrectionists at 
Batoche.

It has not yet leaked ont what General 
ft,’ Middleton thinks of Otter’s attack on 

Ponndmaker, though it is believed he is 
now inclined to the opinion that it was a 
good movement, an*i one for which due 
praise ought to be given.

PT10N. lev the Beys Enjoyed Their Ontlng-
Chnrch Farads, KevJew and Sham
Battle—A «read March Fast-Address
ei Welcome.

The invasion of Orillia by one o* 
Toronto's crack regimes ta will live long In 
the memory of the people of that smart 
little town, and will not soon be forgotten 
by the troops who participe ted in It, 
The Qneen’e Own left the city 
under favorable circumstances and 1ft 
the best possible condition. Their 
drees and accoutrements were ae spick and 
span aa the proverbial new pin and their 
spirits were as light and effervescent as the 
festive coda water. Their only regret— 
and it was genuine and universal—waa 
that their gallant comrades in the North
west were not with them to share in the 
festivities, and many a heartfelt wish went 
up "for the safe and speedy return of Col. 
Miller and his meù. ,Major R. B.’Hamil- 
ton looked proud and pleased as he 
marohed to the train at the head of to fine 
a body of soldiers. And he oame back 
prouder and more pleeeed, for the regiment 
did their work on the field admirably and 
behaved themselves well.

The special train landed the troops in 
Orillia between 7 and 8 o’clock Saturday 
evening. There was • large crowd at the 
station to weloomeithem, and Mayor Booth 
read the following address:
To Major Hamilton, the officers, noncommis

sioned officers and men of the Queen's Own

The corporation and citizens of the town ot 
Orillia have much pleasure in extending to 
you a hearty welcome to our town on this, the 
first occasion of a regimental visit to It We 
feel that you have conferred a high honor on 
us In selecting Orillia as your camping ground 
on this occasion, and we trust that you will 
find that every effort has been made to make 
your short stay aa comfortable ae possible. It 
18 with feelings of pleasure and pride that we, 
as Canadians, view the Achievements of the 
other half of your regiment under 
CoL Otter in the Northwest. and 
we extend to you our hearty congratulations 
on the gallant and heroic tight against Pound- 
maker and hie brovee at Cut Knife. The re
ports which have been published of that gal
lant attack, and that wonderful march to 
Battleford, are sufficient to prove that the 
men and officers of the Queen a Own are not 
merely artificial toldiere, but on the contrary 
that they are men of the right stamp, dashing 
and courageous fellows, ready at all times to 
throw themselves into the breach for the de
fence of thelifcountry. And while we deplore 
the casualties, we are thankful they are not 
more serious. The relief of Battleford and the 
Cut Knife fight will be bright spots in the 
history of the regiment, and we are sure that 
your only regret is that yon were net allowed 
to accompany ynnr brothers in arma The 
honors of the campaign ao far have been 
fairly divided between the 90th Winnipeg 
regiment, the Grenadier» of Toronto, and 
yourselves. With three such regiments we 
feel that under the able generalship of General 
Middleton our country is safe, and that short 
*ork will be made of the Indians when they 
condescend to give battle. On behalf of the 
citizens and corporation I therefore wish you 
a pleasant visit. George J. Booth, Mayor.

Such flattering words made the recipi
ents in love with the town at once. Major 
Hamilton blushed on receiving the address, 
but after he had fired the first shot of 
reply, he gallantly recovered his wonted 
coolness and poured into the attentive ears 
ef the assembled Orilliane an eloquent 
volley of thanks. Then headed by the 
band, playing a spirited air In their 
beet style, the military .invaders marched 
through the already captured town up to 
the agricultural grounds, where they 
camped. Tents had been pitched by an 
advance fatigue party, and all that the 
boys had to do was to take possession of 
them, which feat they performed with 
the greatest alacrity. After inpper the 
boys went down town and amused them
selves hanging off fireworks and treating 
the Orillia girls to ice cream.

Sunday was a delightful day. The 
sun shone brightly and the camp ground 
was carpeted with the loveliest of green. 
Breakfast was heartily enjoyed in the 
agricnltnral building, which was converted 
for the time being into an immense eating 
room and canteen. Then oame the parade 
for divine service. Rev. A. T. Armitags, 
an Episcopalian, officiated. He is an 
ex-member of the regiment, and 
waa proud of the privilege which 
the occasion afforded him. He preached 
a good sermon. The men sang hymns 
from printed elipe and the band played 
sacred airs, rendering the service doubly 
impressive. In the afternoon the Orillians 
divided their attention between the Queen’s 
Own and Frank Robbins’ circus, which had 
arrived during Saturday night after 
ceeeful stand at Uxbridge. Monday waa 
the great day. The volunteers marched 
through the town in the forenoon, acquit
ting themselves with the greatest of credit. 
The band of course was in front, 
then oame the major, then the rank 
and file and last, but by no 
least, a gallant quartet composed of 
Major Foster, who oonld not resist the 
temptation to march with the battalion 
once again; Capt. Blain, the popular pay
master; Dr. Bethnne, the veteran regi
mental surgeon, who walked with all his 
old time vigor, and Dr. J. W, F. Rosa, 
wore hie new uniform with gallant 

The parade was witnessed 
admired

Sir Moka Macdonald’» Mlui Amend
ment Caret ed-Kr Mti.tr. Utetoro. Ik® 
Med Men are Allies, Vet r-eejects.

Ottawa, May 27—U romaines en the 
franchise bill the heuc resumed the debate 
on Sir John Macdonald's amendment ei 
yesterday in reference to the qualification 
of Indians for the franchise. Sir Jeta 
to-day added to the amendment a proviso 
by which Indians, though living on * 
reservation, if owning lands outside of scab 
reservation, having improvements valued 

family residence at $150, shall be entitled to vote.
Mr. Mills argued strongly egainst grant

ing Indiana of any class or place the privi
leges of the franchise, contending that 
Indians were not aubjeote bat allies of the 
sovereign, and that they lacked even the-f 
ambition to Imitate the white man la the 
progress of civilization, preferring » 
nomadic life and habite of Indolence; 
that the Indiana of even the old provinces, 
with all their advantages of encourage
ment by aid and example, showed them- 
selves incapable of advancing In the path 
of progress to any appreciable extent; that 
they had not demanded the franchise 
privilege, and until then it waa prenjhture 
to place It at their disposal.

Several members, all of the left, 
pied the time of the house in speaking on 
the amendment.

The debate on the franchise bill gives na 
indication of when it will end. The 
speeches on the subject are quite ae vigor
ous to-night as they were a month ago.

Mr. Davies moved an amendment that 
all the provinces except Manitoba and 
British Columbia be exempted from the 
Indian clause of the bill. The motion waa 
lost on a division.

.Mr.' Trow moved an amendment that 
only such Indiana aa separated themselves 
from tribal connections be entitled to the 
franchise. This motion also was lost on a 
division.

Sir John’s amendment waa carried and 
the house adjourned at 12.30.

Mannfao-

VE., *
wn In camp here,400 strong, 
majesty’s birthday. God 

R. B. Hamilton, Major.
C CO., the memory 

of the Roys1
was re'

in bed.133 Battleford, May 23. i1 ST. ’ i
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10c. TURRET RESPECTFULLY DECLINES \l ! V
rTo Undertake Ike Task ef Intasking the 

Makdl.
London, May 27.—It Is stated that the 

English proposals for the occupation of the 
Soudan have been declined by Turkey, 
although Fehmi paths, the porta’s special 
envoy, waa assured that France would 
raise no objection to tuoh a course. The 
refusal causes some surprise, and indicates 
at least some kind of understanding be
tween Russia and Turkey, and that thi, 
waa the reason for the issuance of orders 
for the guards to land at Alexandria. The 
proposals permitted the Turkish govern 
ment to occupy and control the Soudan, 
provided aotion waa taken to suppress the 
slave trade and develop commerce. The 
porte would be free to assert suzerain 
rights over the whole of the Soudan, in
cluding the provinoe of Dongola. The 
completion of a railway between Suakim 
and Berber, under concession to in English 
company, was to be part of the under
standing with the Turkish government, 
although it had not been formally referred 
to in the proposals.

oeou-
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temperance tales.I

Addressee by Famous Workers lu the 
Cause lu the Lulled aisles.

The Metropolitan eboreh was well filled 
last night to hear addresses on temperance 
topics by a number of delegates to the 
grand worthy lodge of good templars 
sitting in the city. On the platform 
a number of delegatee,prominent clergymen 
of the city and temperance workers. The 
meeting was opened by singing and prayer, 
and Rev, Hugh Johnston, pastor of the 
ebnroh, extended the delegatee of the 
grand worthy lodge a warm welcome. Mr, 
F. S. Spenoe presided,and Introduced Hon. 
John B. Finch of Nebraska, who in 
a brief address said we lived in 
a country where the people are 
sovereign and had a right to say whether 
the liquor traffic should exist or not. It 
had destroyed home* and killed thousands. ' 
We have men who are worth millions 
which they accrued from the Infamous 
traffic, while there are many who go 
dressed in rage, and children starving, aa 
a result. Col. John Sobieeki of Missouri, 
in a short but humorous speech in which 
he kept the audience roaring, said he con
gratulated the people of this country on 
the progress they were making. Upon 
this continent the people were joining 
hand in hand to obliterate the traffic. Col. 
R. 8. Chevia or Kentucky said the great 
leans, socially and politically waa 
should the liquor traffic be anppreaaed 
or not? When we hear the sad wail 
ef sorrow and shame going up from every 
quart* and pauperism, vice and ignorance 
on every hand, the disposition of pu 
opinion waa to say “no.” If the liquor 

right it would need no license 
to protect it, and being wrong it oonld not 
be protected. J. N. Stearns of New York 
declared himself to be an annihilatienist. 
He wonted to see the liquor traffic totally 
obliterated. Col. J. J. Hickman of Ken
tucky said be waa 46 years of age and had 
never taken either whisky, tea 
or coffee, or, in other words, 
he was a teetotal abstainer from 
intoxicating stimulants. He had been 
called a fanatic, bat he said hia fanaticism 
had never destroyed the hsppineee of any 
homes. Rev. Dr. Eddy, of New York, 
said an attempt was being made to substi
tute mild drink» instead of alcoholic, bat 
he wished the audienoe to understand that 
the attempt was not in the cause of tern- 

Rev. C. H. Meade, of New York, 
made a brief address, and asked the audi
ence to lay to heart the remarks they had 
heard. The following resolution was 
offered and carried :

That this meeting desires to enter an em
phatic and indignant protest against the mu
tilation of the Soott

1
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( ■ p 1Scraps From Ottawa.
Ottawa, May 27.—The voyagners wh° 

returned by the Hanoverian were ban. 
quetted here to-night. Those belonging to 
Winnipeg leave over the north shore route 
of the C.P.R to-morrow night.

The Northwest Central railway company 
have submitted to the government a 
contract for the construction of a railway 
of from fifty to 120 miles from Sydney on 
the C.P.R. in the direction of Rapid City, 
Ellice, Saskatoon and Battleford.

The deputy-minister of the department 
of marine, Mr. Smith, will leave on Friday 
for a tour through Great Britain.

Monllord'a Mascara.
The Streets of London again drew large 

audiences yesterday, and deservedly so. 
The play is one of the most exciting and 
amusing pieces played qt the museum this 
season,
strong, Mr. Daniels as Salvation Bob, and 
Mr. Knight aa Ratty Spouter, kept the 
audience in a roar all the time they were 
on, and their “Sweet Violets" really must 
be heard to be appreciated. The seme bill 
throughout the week. Go if yon west to 
have a good laugh.

/
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COWBOYS OP TASTE.

They Board a Train and Compel Thomas* 
Orchestra le Strike I p.

San Francisco, Cal., May 27.—The 
Theodore Thomas concert troupe, which 
arrived this afternoon, report that their 
special train waa boarded at Coolldge, N 
M., by cowboys, who,with drawn revolver!, 
made the musicians play and Madame 
Materna sing. The musicians began play 
ing “Home, Sweet Home,” but the cow
boy» yelled for the “Arkansas Traveler.” 
Thomas gave orders to give them what 
they wanted. Materna oompalined of a 
headache, but the cowboys were firm. Jut 
as she was beginning to sing the engine 
whistled and the cowboys jumped. They 
fired a volley as the train moved ot

K
i.BRITISH COLUMBIA GRIEVANCES.

Opinions ef the Representative* at 
Ottawa.

Ottawa, May 27.—Yonr correspondent 
this evening interviewed some of the mem 
here from British Colombia in relation to 
the alleged grievances against the dominion 
government in matters of land regnlatiou, 
mail aervioe, Chinese immigration and the 
opening of the railway belt to settlement. 
Their replies were that the anrveyor-gen-

t through
from Ottawa and was now in British 
Columbia for the purpose of investigating 
all matters relating to the public lands, and 
they thought he would be successful ; that 
the mail eervioe was high satisfactory, and 
that Postmaster General Carling invariably 
showed the utmost readiness to make 
required changes and increase the postal 
service ss it was required and asked for, 
and in confirmation of this one of them 
produced a copy of the Nanaimo Free 
Preee juet to hand, which contains an 
article eulogizing the mail eervioe,and only 
suggested a change In the delivery of mails 
by a steamer lately put into service 
between Victoria and Port Sim peon. As 
to the grievance on Chinese immigration 
they say it will be met by the present bill 
before parliament, and read a first time, 
which would,they expect,have been passed 
before now but for the obstruction on the 
franchise bill. They say the Victoria 
Times, which sends abroad these rumors 
of seething discontent, i* rnn s* a rank 
opposition paper. The representatives aay 
they have no doubtof having all grievances, 
where any exist, rectified veiy soon, bat 
they do not expect that everything can be 
accomplished in a day.

Ânes, Y
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iThe comedy element is veryI* 1 VFront the Field ef Battle.
Lient. McPhiUips of the 90th had hia 

life saved by his glasses. In a letter he 
thus narrates the incident: “Ae we were

blio
OCY

Ttraffic waa
V.ith and 

r better 
in will

\ !
V,charging down the hill and were ont in 

front and turned aideways calling on my 
men to hurry, I felt myself swerved around 
and my left hand went involuntarily to my 
left hip, and on looking I found that a 
bullet had torn my haversack, similar to a 
satchel, and my trousers torn to my 
drawers, and I felt a bruise on my hip, bat 
having no time to take any notice of?it, on 
we went. Alter the engagement was all 
over I found that the bullet waa making 
for my hip, but in its course struck on to 
my field glasses and cue that were in my 
haversack, and its course was first through 
the haversack, then through the case on to 
the leather casings on the glasses, smash
ing some and glancing off, passing out of 
the haversack through my pistol pocket 
and pants, and, I fancy, took to mother 
earth.”

Sergeant Jackes of the 90th, speaking of 
the second day at Batoche, aay» that Gen. 
Middleton strolled down to where C com
pany was located. They could not get a 
shot at the rebels, as it was impossible to 
distinguish any of them. Whilst the 
general was speaking, five or six bullets 
whizzed about hie cars. The general, tak
ing the hint, walked quietly away, remark
ing that it wasn’t qui e safe to trust those 
rebele too much. The general displayed 
great coolness, and inspired the men with 
confidence by jiis excellent conduct on all 
occasions.

Mr. Jackes referred to G. Flinn, the 
Winnipeg Sun correspondent with the 
troops, and said he was a general favorite. 
He always carried a rifle, and tramped 
with the boys ; on all oooaeions, enduring 
the same hardships and exposing himself 
to danger the same ae any of the troops.

Col.-Sergt. Mitchell taye: “We fell in at 
2 30 p.m. and doubled for two mile», fight
ing half that distance and hurrahing for all 
wo were worth. The rebel» were filled 
with-alarm, and we soon had them on the 
rout. I must just say here that to the 10th 
and 45th battalions is due the credit of the 
first charge. From them the boy» caught 
fire, and I don’t think anything in the 
shape of Indian or halfbreed could have 
stopped them.” ■

While Riel was in Gen, Middleton’s 
camp the Grenadiers were on guard over 
him.
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SIR HKNRY TYLER’S VISIT.
Stole» Articles Awaking •e-mere.

Last night Detective Cuddy arrested 
two boys named Herbert Hepworth and 
Maron MoWayne for larceny of a gun and 
boat from the island. The boys also stol® 
a quantity of articles which the police 
recovered in a second-hand store in Queen 
street west. They consist of a brown 
Rnesla leather dressing-case, two meer
schaum pipes and a cigar-holder, several 
new dental Instruments, a magnifying 
glass and several silver napkin rings. The 
articles are at police headquarters.

Haralltea Items.
Hamilton, May 27.—H. T. Foley (son 

of the Journal of Commerce), Montreal, 
waa fined $20 and ooeta or ten dayr for 
attempting to sell a railway ticket, whioh 
is a violation of the law against scalpers, 

Symington, engineer, died sud
denly from apoplexy this morning.

It* Object the Seenrlmg ot the West 
More Railway.

New York, May 27,—It is stated In 
railway oboles that 8b Henry Tyler of th® 
Grand Trunk railway is here from England 
for the purpose of negotiating a lease of 
the West Shore road, and that the Penn
sylvania have under consideration a 
proposition to join the Grand Trunk in 
each a scheme. This is looked upon ae the 
meet feasible plan to relieve the West 
Shore, and at the same time make a com
bination mutually beneficial to the Grand 
Trunk and the Pennsylvania companies.

The Surrender.
Winnipeg, May 27. — In answer to 

Ponndmaker’» request for terms of peace 
Gen. Middleton wrote:

V
v

• .36 Pound maker: I bave utterly defeated the 
halfhrecds end Indians, and have made pris
oners of R;el and moat of hia council. I 
have made no terms with t:icm, neither will I 
make terms with you. I have men enough to 
whip you and your people, or at least drive 
you away to starve, and will do so unless you 
bring in the teams you took, yo 
vour couDC-illors to meet me with 
at Battleford on Tuesday, the ÜUCh. 1 am 
glad to hear you treated the prisoners well 
and have released them.

Fred, Middleton, 
Major-General.

The response to this was the arrival of 
150 half breeds, who gave np nine rifles and 
twent shotguns. Then came Poundmaker 
with thirty of his council and sub-chiefs 
with the captured wagon train, 200 stand 
of arms and some cattle that had been 
stolen. Poundmaker put the blame of the 
rising on Riel, and said he enrrendered 
that he might be killed and his people 
saved. Gen. Middleton demanded that the 
murderers of
be given up. A young brave sprang 
forward and knelt at the general s 
feet, saying “Let the great chief _ 
in pieces, aa I out Payne.” Another brave 
confessed that he killed Fremont. The 
general ordered the murderers and Pound- 
maker, Break-through-the-ioe, "Yellow 
Mud and Blanket into .confinement and 
sent the remainder of the tribe, numbering 
240, back to the reserve.
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RE. INTENTIONS OP THE DYNAMITEES.

A British Officer Exposes the Scheme* of 
the Fraternity.

London, May 27.—Col, French, who 
waa on the continent a short time ag® 
ostensibly in the interest of the African " 
international society, but really to watch 
the movements of dynamitera, has given 
fall warning to the home secretary that 
there are many dynamiters in Lausanne 
and Geneva. Some have recently arrived 
also in Paris. Two of the dynamiters are 
from New York and possess entirely new 
explosive machines.

1 6-
act proposed by the 

dominion senate, and earnestly call upon the 
house of commons to refuse its sanction to a 
measure framed in breach of faith with a hun
dred counties that have carried the Scott act 
or are working for its adoption, in defiance of 
strongly expressed public opinion, and in the 
interests and at the instance of the ruinous 
traffic in strong drink.

The meeting then closed with cheers for 
the speakers, the choir, and the trustees of 
the ohnroh for theb kindness in offering 
the building.

0 «
m9 *R. 8.

mto. fSons ot Canada.
At the fortnightly meeting last night Of 

the Toronto lodge, Sons ot Canada, theie 
were enrolled eight new members, making 
the list of that popular institution over 
1000 in this city. Delegates leave this 
week to open lodges in Chicago and Cin
cinnati.
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:PASSED A THIRD TIMM,Payne and Fremont

xngs, Fallas* 1» the Senate Is Threw Oat the 
Amended Seek Act.

l_
* :THE E.W.G.L. OP G. T. IN SESSION.cut me

Ottawa, May 27.— On the motion in th® 
senate that the Canada temperance act» 
aa amended by the clause permitting the 
Sale of ale, beer, and wine, be read a third 
*ime, an amendment waa moved that the 

clause be struck ont. A vote was

The Trade Merit of Sennlne Balter,
Washington, D. O., May 27.—Dr. Tay

lor, mloroacopist of the department of agri
culture, has discovered that crystals of 
pure butter when fresh have globular or 
elipsoidal form, and that with a certain 
adjustment of the polarizer each globe or 
eclipse discloses a well defined St. Andrew’s 
cross, which revolves as the polariser is 
turned. The crystals of bn Marine, olee- 
margine and of beef or swine fate are of 
•teller form. They do not revolve with 
the polariser nor do they show the 8t. 
Andrew’» cross. The crystals of butter 
which is not fresh or ia of Inferior quality 
presents a roseate form, generally feur- 
lobed, and revolve with the turning of 
the polarizer.

FIVE The Second Bay’s Proceedings—Election 
of .fleers.

The right worthy grand lodge of good 
templars continued its sessions at the 
Normal school theatre yesterday morning 
and afternoon. Several additional repre
sentatives were reported aa in attendance, 
and business of importance and interest to 
the order waa transacted. The executive 
committee waa authorized to arrange for 
the incorporation of the R. W. G. L. 
Telegrams were received conveying con
gratulations from various organizations 
and individuals in the temperance work. 
They were spread upon the record.

The following officers were chosen for the 
ensuing year:

R.W.G.T.—JohnB.Finch of Nebraska.
R.W.G. Com.—W. H. Lambly of Quebec.
R.W.G.V.T.—Mrs. 8. A. Leonard of Massa

chusetts.
R.W.U.S.—B. F. Parker of Wisconsin.
R W.G. Trees.—Uriah Copper of Illinois.
R.W.G.S.J.T.—Mias Mary F. Peck of Con

necticut
The appointed officers are :
R.W.G.C.—Rev. H. C. Munson of Maine.
R.W.G.M.—W. P. Crooks of New Jersey.
R.W.G.D.M.—Mrs. J. P. Otis of Vermont
R.W.G. Guard—Mrs. C. F. Harkneea of 

Iowa.
R. W.G.O.G.—W. T. Greenwood of Mary-
R.W.Q. Messenger—W. A. Rucker of Vir

ginia.
The above officers were installed by past 

R.W.G. Templar Samuel D. Hastings of 
in, assisted by past R.W.G Coun

sellor John Ev»ne|of Michigan, and past 
R.W.G. Secretary |W. S. Williams of 
Ontario.

Richmond, Va,, was selected as the place 
of holding the next session, to convene on 
the fourth Tuesday in May, 1886. The 
chief superintendent of juvenile temples, 
Miss Gertrude L. Cushman of Ohio, pre
sented her report, which showed that there 
are 589 bands of hope and juvenile temples 
now organized, and that they have a mem
bership of 40,328. California has of this 
nomber 200 bands of hope, with a member
ship of 17,345, while Maine has the largest 
number of juvenile temples, 79, with 5582
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Prince Antoine, ot Hehenzollem, is dying.
Sir Arthur Sullivan will sail on Saturday 

from London for New York. He proposes 
makings tour of the United States.

It is reported in London that Lord Fitz- 
manrice, under secretary for foreign affaire, 
will resign in a few days on account of 111 
health.

Rev. Dr. Thorns» Welch, the new U. 8. con
sul, has arrived. He was a Presbyterian min
ister at Little Rock, Ark. His health failed 
and he resigned his charge.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon of Calcutta reached 
Hamilton Tuesday evening for a short visit. 
They are the guests of Mrs. Gordon’s brother, 
James McPherson of J. M. McPherson <E Co.

The official announcement is made that 
there I» an improvement in the condition of 
the Emperor of Germany and that the intesti
nal derangement from which he has been 
suffering has been checked, but that he is still 
confined to tie apartment».

A report comes from Brandon that Msjor 
Lawrence Buchan intends to accept an ap
pointment ae commander of a portion of the 
force to be stationed In the Northwest and 
will afterward have charge of a military 
school to be established in tfie country.

J. W. de C. O’Grady, the popular accountant 
of the Bank of Montreal here, waa yesterday 
afternoon agreeably surprised by recelring-.a 
handsome eet of ellverplate and cutler}- from • 
the officers of the bank here and in Cni 
as a token of their friendship and —— 
hia approaching marriage.

new
taken and the amendment defeated by a 
vote oi 31 to 20. The original motion waa 
then pat and sustained by a vote of 33 to 
19. The bill was read a third timb and 
passed.

Senator Alexander has given notice of 
the following motion to-morrow :

That an humble address be presented to hi* 
excellency the governor-general praying the1 
he will cause to be laid bc'ore this house 
copies of the letters addressed by hie lordahlo 
the Anglican bishop of the Saskatchewan and 
his grace Archbishop Tache, to the dominion 
government between the months of July and 
October, 1884, in reference to the alarming 
manifestation of discontent at that period 
ami ngst the halfbreeds and others on the 
Saskatchewan.

and Pretrra» of the Wounded.
Clarke's Crossing, N. W.T., May 27.— 

Dr. Williams of the Saskatchewan hospital 
reports thq^yrounded, with a few excep
tions, doing well. Captains Manly and 
Mason of the Grenadiers are convalescent 
The only cases to be feared are Corpora 
Lethbridue^OOth, Private Wiieon Grena 
(tiers, and Trooper Cook of Capt. French s 

Liaut. flelliwell, Midland, is out

grace.roved and by thonsaode, the 
population of the town having been 
augmented by crowd» of people from the 
surrounding country. After the parade there 
was a review on the oamp ground, and a 
•ham fight in the adjacent woods. The 
review was well done. Major Hamilton 
handled hia troops like an old warrior; 
officers and men responded nobly to his 
commands. The march past was the best 
feature of the affair, 
deserved more applause than they 
After a dismiss for forage cape the men 
reformed and were just about marotk 
ing to the battle ground when a 

threatening
for an hour burst and poured its 
torrent* upon the troops. The “double” 
being given for cover, the men made a 
break for the building in good style, and 
passed a quarter of an hour there standing 
easy. The feu de joie waa discharged with 
capital precision and telling effect. The 
sun then oame out more brilliantly than 
ever, and the regiment waa ordered to the 
woods, were a sham fight took plaça. Wiecons 
Talk about Dumont’s rifle pita, bat no enemy 
oonld have been mere safely concealed than 
the men tinder Capt. Pellatt, who etotJed 
themselves behind rocks, fallen treea, 
brushwood, etc., and only made their 
whereabouts known to Msjor Hamilton’s 
attacking party by an occasional puff from 
bulletless cartridges. The attacking party 
finally triumphed, bat not before the 
commander had been shot down seventeen 
times, a deadly bead having been 
drawn upon him by as 
the bold enemy, 
was a pleasure to see the boy» 
their hard work. The cold i 
pickles disappeared with a rapidity that members, 
surpassed the capacity of a rearing furnace
for fueL It waa reported that the aer- steamship Arrivals,
géants got away with more grub thin all At New York: Werrs from Bremen: Wis- 
the rest of the beys put together, but this coaal° ,rom Liverpool; Moravia from Ply 
statement failed to pass muster after m“ Antwerp: Belgianland from New York, 
an eye witness of the officers’ mess At London : Ludgate Hill and Grecian 
told his story of their feast. Monarch from New York.

thev MrtooV Nnw York. May 27.-The Inman steamship. *ney _ Partook of oomnany announce® that its office® here will
amoh or little, they had earned it. The be discontinued from Jnne 1. lta business 
Afternoon’s business was very funny, will be continued by the agent® of the Red
The oooks’ nsrade was oroteeona to a Star line. A series of misfortune® fur many j _ ah r • j groieeque to a yema the dullnesi and comnetition be-
degree. All sorts of ridiculous costumes ) (weeB the trane-Atlantic steamship Unes 
prevailed. The music was calculated to makes this step necessary,
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scouts.
°f The Nnrthcote left this morning with a 
hundred tone of supplies and forage. 
C d. Deacon received orders this evening 
to cross two companies of the Midland and 
150 tone of supplies and forage on the 
Nor tacote, and team» would be sent from 
Battleford to take troops and supplies 
there The Nnrthcote having gone, l ol. 
Deacon will endeavor to’ croee by scows. 
If the scheme is practicable he expects to 
start for Battleford the beginning of next 
week.

It was reported at Winnipeg yesterday 
that Gabriel Dumont had been captured at 
Fort Aaeinaboine. The report was not 
confirmed.

Common Molds.
Philadelphia, Pa., May 27.—Margate* 

Brooks was convicted to-day of being a 
common scold and sentenced to 4 months* 
imprisonment. After sentence her 18 yea, 
old daughter jumped to her feet and strnok 
one of the witnesses, an aged lady, in the 
face with her fiat. The mother and 
daughter then became intensely excited, 
crying, screaming and striking right and 
left. After the mother had been removed 
the judge sentenced the daughter to four 
months’ imprisonment for contempt of 

At the announcement the 
became frantic, screamed at the top of 
voice and relisted desperately.

The volunteers 
received.

A Hard-Hearted Undertaker.
A north end gentleman oalled at The 

World office last night and related the 
following story, which he said was true in 
every particular : Private Dempster of the 
Royal Grenadiers left his wife and three 
children in rather poor oironmetaqoes. On® 
of the children died. An undertaker fur' 
niched a coffin, for which he charged $6.50- 
The undertaker was at the house next 
morning before ft o’clock and demanded his 
pay. He was assured it would be all right, 
bat he threatened that he would lift the 
child’s remains ont of the coffin if he did 
not get his money on the spot. A kind 
neighbor came to the rescue and the hard
hearted undertaker’s bill was paid. Mr». 
Dempster, who lives in Brunewiok avenue, 
has had a great deal of sickness In her 
family since her husband’s absence.

A Furniture Factory lieslroyrd.
New York, May 27.—H. Heriman 

Bros. ’ furniture factory, a five story briok 
building on Mangin and Tompkins streets* 
was burned down to day. The factory is 
surrounded by tenement houses, the occu
pante of which ran into the streets In their 
night clothes. After two hours’ work the 
firemen got the flames under control. The 
tenement houses caught repeatedly and 
were only laved hy great exertions. The 
dweliiog house, 35 Tompkins street, wae 
smashed by a falling wall, and the boiler 
shop of Phillip Hoferhauser was crashed. 
Heriman estimates his loss at $250,000, 
The loss on the building is $300,000 Three 
hundred workmen lost their tools, valued 
at $20,000. The aggregate loss is about 
$625,000.
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> The Canadian Valante.»,I
The cram*. «I Fart Carlton.

Winnipeg, May 27.—A despatch from 
Fort Carlton, May 25, by courier to Princ„ 

it ie dated May 26,

i.

And though we ore sorry to have von go. 
We hope you will be bleat—with vi

March on, then, ye brave volunteers, 
March on for many days.

When you come home I m rare you’ll get 
A generous meed of praise.

court. c
ST9.
i-seu
gold

*.olory.
Albert, where 
announces the arrival there that afternoon 
after 32 miles maren, oi the Royal Grena
diers, C school of infantry and A battery, 
with «coûte and transport wagons under 
Col. St-auhenzie. The Alberta transferred 
her troop» to the Baroness and with 

to transfer the tranport wagons

The Plague at Plymouth
Wilkh3barre,# Pa., May 27.—Four 

deaths occurred at Plymouth since last 
night. Several new oases are reported- 
Physioiani from all parte oi the state on 
the way to attend the meeting of the state 
medical aociety at Scranton visited 
Plymouth yesterday for the purpose of 
fitting themselves for the discussion of the 
causes of the plague.

X

II.
Come homo, ye galiant volunteer*.

Come homo, tnefc ye mar fool
That you have done your duty 

And captured the rebel Rial
Come home,7ye gallant volunteer*.

Come home to receive your praise.
Ri«ht bravely, loyally have you fought 

For many many daye.
Come home, then, ye brave votante»r*. 

Again may you be blest.
Like tàe gallant soldiers that von are 

You now have had your test.
— Waiter S. Hamburger, a 9-year-old pair'd

< Warm Days and Coal tftfht»-
Meteorological OrriCE,,TGBOj.To. M&y V- 

1 a.in.— The pressure ha* ine~tased and i* 
now above the normal ihroupnosu the lake 
région and eastern provinces. The. uw.ther 
ia fine and slightly cooler everywhere. It 
continues fine in th*;Northwest, with temper
atures varying from SO to 64.

Probabilities—Lakes and St. Lawrence, 
upper and lower—variable teinds, fine 
weather: warm during the day, coot at 
night.

Murdered by Body Snatchers.
Halifax. N. S., May 27.—A report 

reached Halifax to-night that the keeper 
of the cemetery near Charlottetown, 
P.E.I., was murdered by body snatcher® 
late last night or early this morning. It 
is stated by the authorities here, by whom 
the information was received, that the 
perpetrators of the crime have not been 
apprehended so far.

[ÇE, scows was . ...
to th» ther side, where they will cut 

the country hy the north trail.
in time the

A Mnvinrene Assault an a Policeman.
Policeman EUla called at a honte at the 

rear of N®. 9 Teraulay yesterday morning 
for the purpose of securing witnesses. He 
waa met by a man named MeCue who 
ordered him off. A dispute followed and 
attracted Policeman Coi.ii. McLne rushed 
at the cone tables with a hatchet, and 
struck Conn several murderous blows on 
the head. Conn was taken to No. 2 
station where hie wounds were dressed by 
Dr. Smith, and afterward sent home. 
MoCoe was lodged in No. 2 station for bis 
assault^ and afterward Sarah McCoe and 
Eliza Silbey were arrested for forcibly 
taking possession of the house, which 
they were in at the time of the assault. 
The constable was pretty badly hacked up.

across
If the Marquis returns 
Grenadiers, C. company, and artillery will 
be put aboard and mounted men proceed 
with the transport wagons by trail.

Col. Straohenzie saw no sign of the 
Indian chief One Arrow, who promised to 
surrender.

Col. Irvine haa been instructed to protect 
the ferry at Fort Carlton with thirty 
mounted police. Nearly all the halfbreed 
hon ses passed along the trail were deserted. 
Those occupied displayed Sage of truce.

many of 
He fell nobly. -.It 

eat after
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( Bengal»’. Mew King.
London, May 27.—Sheikh Melik, a de

scendant of the hinge of Arge, haa been 
oppointed governor of Dongola by the 
khedive. He will be virtually an indepen
dent sovereign after the evacuation of the 
province by the British. The British 
government disclaims responsibility for th# 
appointment.
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The Royal Society.

OrTAWA,May 27.—Beîore the Royal Soci
ety of eeotlon four,geological sod biological 
sciences, an interesting pa per was read fcvSir 

Tke Excitement ef Battle. William Dawson on a new meaoziric flora
, , discovered in the Rooky mountains by Dr. 

Quarter-Master Sergeant Curran, oi tne G M D Dawson. In section two Dr. 
Royal Grenadier», rivals the late Victor Withrow oi Toronto read a paper on “The 
Hugo in describing » battle. Here is his Adventures of Isaao Jaqnes.”

id
b>r. •

<
But whetherShot His Father Dead.

Orange, Mais., May 27.—Willie Pren
tiss shot his father dead last night. The 
father while in a drunken fit ordered hie 
son to shoot at a cup he held on hia head.
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'•M» j 4 THE TORONTO WORLD: THURSDAY MORNING MAY1 28, 1885.
- —*o**r*9¥ fit**.THE TORONTO WORLD. ported the Scott act because (lt belleved.it 

would be for the pubRp good, but nnl*w 
it ie better enforced then now .that journe* 
will do all In itji power to heve.lt repealed' >
The editor eaya further that he hai lately 
made a visit to Midland, Penetang’,
Orillia, Barrie, and Allendale, and on all The annual general meeting of the Do- 
hands he beard the same complaint that i minion bank wee held at the h—n-n 
the aot is not being enforced. He con. home of the institution on Wednesday, f°Te 
eludes by asking the temperance people | 27th May, 1886. 
what they are going to do about it;

—«sKaMes agsmm'ie
■ Wednesda,, 1 SS?ri!feFprobaMÿ will father be of c&n^RicelSS17°0M h?6h l0'‘lly Païha»K®d-

ïsssssssstersft «SsEESiESS
'ssAOpan* -
Breadstuff*—Since the prospeot of peaoe tor, cash; $71 June, mire» western 38c to Inc

, ^ __ ; tejaatsaapysgpai&att
, rtotSÈVfim? Tt-' SK*ei™ 22S M srsr

graMS?kM«56/GP Dl0«U' •‘00k* ta 'Peo-Moh. anYer. now ferofd Sfe. JSf** ‘aUe^d* Po“k A

feet in form, but the other had no head and WUmot D. Matthews, B, H. Bethnne. E. 10 work off these surplus quantities, while mees and spot |n.50 to *11.73. Cut meats 
°n^,T.,e18hort ,ore leP- A 1slump of long 1 Leadlay, Aaron Ross, George Robinson S millers and wholesale dealers,in the absence ^eaK:Pok1^ bellies 61n to sjc. Lard weak*1 Dln«,e- W™' ^ E B.OtiSr.to8; ofdem.nd.are nUing op M. R*» SLS/UgSÇ^ *° 19&

who'V V^b ™"aftor bmSiTalthougVdetd It was moved by Mr. O. Robinson, either' flour or grain;!holders af^willlng to Whe'a^-BeM^weVto^igh^cathe^SIv'
When found. seconded by Mr. Wm. Ince, that Mr! make concessions, but regular buyers hold their prediction™?a btatlcTinwhra?, owing

We are pleased to place before our read- James Austin do take the ohalr, " °ff snd there is no speculation whatever. I *5 il,r?.iBtocka,™ *i«ht, finally bore fruit, an!
ers this morning the above item from the Mr' Wilmo* Matthews moved, The future course of the market will de- rent two ^C?g?.er.rh|CdoWnwart”^5%:

rr; tr“ Kte w ss,%w,y& sscawi:every Thursday by Mr. Mundy, conse- act as Secretary. frost would, doubtless, check the decline, eh AIîJ?tereft ilavl,nK been largely
quently a bi-weekly journal. The Secretary read the report of the a?d *“,» turn upward. In the absence and at Duluth SSS'emptoyld‘JSwSn tofdï

This lamb with no head and with verv Sectors to the Shareholders, and sub of quotable transactions, we can only refer ollne. The market opened weak.ic to lo lower,
short for* 1*0. m*o k. h . Ik • ? the Annual Statement of the affairs t0 the termed table of quotations on vceilrH« Jc'xi llctu.ated, and closed ljc under
short fore-leg, may be but the fore-runner of the Bank, which is as follow. : «other page. Stock, of grain in store are 5$. ^ ijgS »vZWC’c^l^\c-
of many of the same, or a constantly im- Balance of Profit and Loss Ac- 307,325 Mabels, compared with 411,237 lower: cash 46te,May closed SikT t<?46s'c
proving sort. For having no heads and I PrMmSor^th,1’yliar^endinv'toto *8,632 63 bushel, a week ago.
living just by absorption from the atmos- April,lS85 afterdeductingcfiarges «n'S°°M “’“t" *"t “0t lower: ifo. 2 72c°0<Pork lower^mmh gwb^to
nhere no fond -ill h. a au a of management, etc* said mating specially active, but the elder, larger *10.62}, June closed *10 521 to *10 «
pbere no food will be needed, and the cost toh pr-Wsion f0r all bad anS manufacturers are as busy a. usual at this July ’$10.624 to puLfc Lard q*u7et-
of ratiing lamb for the market will be re-I doubtful debts.....................1...... 203,496 51 period, exècuting sorting-up orders ïï8£1*6'47Iti'10 VÆ- June cl-*ed ÿsTis tô
duoed to almost nil. 121212e 11 reoeived per travelers now out. Stocks menia siow- should*™And the fact of'the fere lees heinr shert«r DlTMen?.6 Jer c1nt" ' are not excessive, either at wholesale or abort rib» *5.25; short cle$aY% M to 85’

»na.ne iactoi„the lore legs being shorter paid 1st November, . retail, and country merchants’ first pur- I ^v,hi8k£ &rm- ^H5. Receipto-riour'21 OM
than usual may be taken as an indication *75'00® 0° chases this season being rather small thev I SftaJÎ6^î8,.°IIObnsto,<ÿm$90.0«ibnsh..oats
that more attention will be paid to the -■ payable 1st May, 1885 75,000 00 are compelled to place rather larger sorting Shinments-F&ur 13,OOOl‘brlsJlvrheat00l8rAuo
development of the hindquarters- in fact ---------------- 150,000 00 up orders than usual. There are no special hu3bvCom 117,000 bush., cate 203,000 bush..

ill be sold as hindquarters, and justly so. Wntten oil' Bank Pre- the price list remains unchanged.
This, we must remark, will be better by | “lises Account.............. 10,000 00 __ J>rugs and Chemicals.—The demand for
half than the present arrangement - - • «0.000 00 all lines of goods is reported only moder-

Stock farmino -ill . Balance of Profit and ate, and with no quotable change in the
farming will receive a great im. Loss carried forward *2129 14 Pr*ce list, there ie little of interest to

petus as soon as it has been demonstrated I m—îs— chronicle. In heavy chemicals there is
that animals can be grown with four high I .J*1® alterations>nd additions to the Seed e°me prospect of a decline in values owing 
priced hindquarters each Sneaking of office "to0*1 were to progree. last year are to the larger receipts expected now that 
.tneir. ski. » i, « a i , , ?! 1 “ow nearly completed, lAloh the Directors navigation ha* reopened,
stock, thu freak of nature is highly sugges- trnst wül meet the approval of the Share- Dry Good*.— TMs staple branoh of trade, 
tive of the other kind of lambs who, hav- I holders. which depends more largely upon the
ing no heads, go to the brokers and in a I It will be observed that 410,000has been weather than any other, perhaps, rules

t1 - 1"d r sut'it 5rsa,*? ssjt irvæconsequently of brain skip at anything year, a policy of writing off more or lees at both retail and wholesale; during 
which to their powers of absorption (before ®T«y year as ciroumstanoee warranted, the last few days of warmer sunshine, 
referred to) seems good and very soon lose having observed since the Bank however, retailers have realized an Im-
their wool, and are left a. the Sougog lamb “Â™^» HttoTitoard_______ ____ , 1 f ,in6le ««"Pany. the Canada Life, ha.
_no tnnn* a j» •, « .. * ,, . , I A vacancy at tne Board was caused In recover the lost portion of their usual I a larger amount of noircies in force thanwas fonnd-dead, with the additional December ltot by the resignation of Mr. spring trade. The sorting-up demand is the eighteen British^ romMntes tomther 
word of explanation, broke. | Crowther,which was filled by the appoint- not togW, and already travelers are calling and omitting the Ætna than ail the

P,e,nkMMTr- n°7,Tth8 Ür 'T,,?* W» /“«y «ood. a=S American compLuies.the U.des of the
f“ktoe, Ince & Co. of Toronto. millinery are commencing to move more I Canada Life reaching 831 7.70 736

The strong and steady upward progress I Owing to the rapid growth of the City freely. Canadian ccottons are again ’ ’
of the Dominion bank is somethin» to I the directors have thought it advisable So reported slightly earner, as the mills are I M°re than one sixth of the new bosi- 
make a note of °Pt? 10 e6encj of the Benk at the odmer overtaking their orders for staples goner- ne“ effected in 1884, or $4,160,700, was

. .. ' eoterday the fourteenth I of Queerf and Sherbonme streets. ally. Payments fair,and expected steadily taken by the Canada Life, whosepremin
annual meeting of the shareholders was I JaméS Austiw, to improve. were $866,707 and death olaima $243,162.
held at the head office here, and a report I President. Grocerie*.—The business generally is in- I „ ,
of the same will be found in anothe Me,,r*' R' 8- Cassell and Walter 8. Lee “«ve, but the “boom” in sugar* during Extract* from article on Life A**urance
nlnmn Ak '100,1,1 |D I’^«r were appointed 86rntineers. the last fortnight seems to have caused a 1,1 Moiüreal Gazette of May H, 1SS5. 246

oolumn. From the statement submitted, Mr. James Austin moved, seconded b, better'feeling- among whole.ale grWer.------------------
it appears that the profits for the year end- I Mr Edward Lendlay, and Saies have been large, on a steadily riaing
ing April 30, after deducting charges of Re*olvtd,—That the Report be adopted, merket, and granulated have advanced
management, etc,, and makintr full nrn I 7V. mov®d by Mr. Aàroü Roes, fully lo.; yellows of all grades in propor- 
vialon for *11 k./i a i kA« a L I seconded by Mr. Anson Jones, and tion. The “boom” baa been caused by thefor all bad and doubtful debts, Resolved,—That the thanks of this meet- «hortage of about 30 per cent, in the plant
amounted to $203,496.51, a little less than I i“g be given to the President, Vloe-Presl- *n8 hi the best root crop In Germany, and
three-fourths of which—$150,000—was I d®”1*1»1 Directors for their services dur- stocks are now reported light. Standard I In the literature of assessment life insurance
•PPM A, rl „.«a AM bp Mr. W.MS. Lee KSaSSSttSiSSS

dend. of 5 per cent, each, o, 10 per cent, seconded by Mr. Boyd, and •*, to be bad at under 5c ; medium quoted ^^Mme^te^n^f^uTthe^m-
lor the year. The reserve fund was in-I esolwd,—That the thanks of this meet- at &o* to 5§o.; low grades at I Pariacm ought always to be with the lowest
creasedXbv $50,000, and now itands at ing ^ St*®11 to the Cashier, Agente and 5*c': bri*hte 1C 5i«- to 6c., and I “bort-term raie_

“«■“■‘m s: THEÆTNA LIFE’Sthe paid up capital. In other words, $100 It wae moved by m7. W. T. Dingle, qtiiot and firm, without change in values. I * "■ ■1*0 "Pf L w
stock in the handsL of -an original share- I ■cc^nded by S. K. Dingle, and * Low grades are becoming scarcer every
holder has now grown to something over . Re*av*dt— That the poll be now opened «d low-priced Congous and Young I ina”™ce for a ten-$160, after dividend, paid Tguîar'y du"  ̂ S52S2LSÎ

,L. . , , -I- 8 , I the same be closed at 2 o’clock in the *nd firm also, for all kinds; good qualities and has always been so renewed tor seven
ing the interval, and the same stock can afternoon, or as soon before that hour as ere "“ted, but we note Ho change in yosrepast, at the same low rate originally
be sold to day for $187. From whioh it 6®.® minutes shall elapse without any vote Pric”- Tobacco, active ; country mer- etv °5
may be inferred that making a good in- I b®*n8 the sorotineers, do rather freely, owing to the I durable a character at *o low a cost. °a“
vestment m the firat nli<-« .ndthlnt*/; the close Of the poll, do hand tothe Chair- entlcipated increa e of duty, which would The following shows the cost per *1000 of the
vestment m the tint place, and then hold- man a certificate of the ronlt of the poU. ®f •*>«»« advance prices. Tapiora and «“® j” ™°« carefully
,,,,J *• P,yl better ln the long run than I Mr. Aaron Roes moved, seconded byMr. ?a8« have slfghtiy advanced, li view ofU^todc2^idïto?^«ni2teâ^“d 
speculating on the fluctuations of the I Robinson, and impending scarcity brought on by drouth; I Name. Address 1874 1878 1883
market. Dominion bank stock will snrelv I RJiolved<—'^at the thanks of this *hèr* Is “advanM here of go. On the cost Temp MutBen Easton,Pa..*427*13 08 *20.40 

l av, u | „ , y I meeting te given to Mr. James Austin for importation. Coffees, rice, spices, etc., I ?-d!?fo8 ^î.u^^ Mdntrose.Pa.. 6ol 15.27 46.09
ouch 200 “ere ong,” which will be double hi. able contact in the chair. «t®®df And nnchàhged. ’^miUancei
he original value. | The Scrutineers declared the following fairly satisfactory. Mason. Mu. B„ London. Ont 8.01 12*40 17,40

gentlemen daly elected Directors for the HOrawan and Iron—Trade gradually I Average of the 5, per*ioofl.. 0.72 14.23 25 75
The Channel Tnnnel. 1 ensuing year Messrs. J.mes Austin, improves as the season advances, but the ------ ----- —-

Although we are of opinion that thia Wm- Ince, E. Leadlay, Wilmot D. market presents no special features. Shelf Th„ .f”erp,en8e8 " « 9 7117 23 î8.;s
scheme to connect England and the conti- Matthews, E. B. Osier, James Scott, and j’"dwîr® 8°d tool® are moving out is *i7.36.abutthe’rerarnlaiue
nenfc of Fnrnn* anrl affnr^ «11 ■ . I H°n« Frank Smith, more freely, and the trade expect to be I at the end of 10 years has re-.. r ^ ^ ord an all-rail route I At a subsequent meeting of the Direc 9u,te tiext monh. Spades and duced the net cost to........... 9.47 9.47 9.47
between London and Pans, will be ulti-I tors Mr James Austin was elected Presi shovels are being called for at the moment,
“lately accomplished, yet the feeling in I dent and the Hod. Frank Smith, Vice- end 1 8ood many tin plates are sold for fall
England appears, at present, to be stronglv I Fre,*deht tor the ensuing term. delivery. _ Prices generally steady and
jfiim-issiiw. ssii

m the house of commons to read the Capital Stools said up. *1500 000 00 ®tUl ocmplain of the abeend® of profita. ., _________
channel tunnel bill a second time was Reserve Fen#!:... *980,000 06 Window glass and zinc rule firmer, owing VVIVI. H. ORR MâüaffSrvoted down Si, .A . ™ “ Balance ct Profits to the loss per the wrecked steamer Hef " Vnnl
voted down. Sir Edward argued that „ «med forwart 2,12914 vetiA from Antwerp. Payments fairly ■ TOROWXO.
the enterprise was one for extending the D,^dend8 m w good, renewal, nob being a. frequent thh . T,ATJW
British empire to mid-channel it ought I Dlv dend No. 28,pay- season as usual. I AC.M AÀ3EC.S»
therefore to be carried out at the national R^e'rwd iSXter ' 75'K° °° 22*, ïïf f“”?» , Ta"mr; ^ -The Loan and SaVÎngS Company

iimr 6i-mi3 Notice°z^^ ^ ^H ,that English coalowners and æronaut. | counted................... 22,288 33 ..............._ dealers, while prices remaln steady and | th«e a“d^oneh^f «^=60* unnn fm?d ,,°n

might put forth an equally sound claim I ” 1,141,453 60 unchanged. The local opposition referred capital stock of this Company Tiasthis day been
upon the national nurse on th« S2.641 4« m to at our last reference still compels the â?°iaî?dfer016hti<7earendin8^SOthinst.,and

è rt -r 7, 8BS3-" ’ n: arœaafe
toward the centre and the dog-star. But Deporito b^rin* in" 8°1,’'6° 5 l< and oar lot8 of cared hide® have changed The transfer books will be closed from Ut to
neither the fascinating idea of an under terest....................... 4.327,914 61 hands »t that figure. Lambskin» have 1 Mth inclusive.
ground extension of the empire, with Sir Bft5P BaX \°n K.'  ̂Te ’̂wolkin". tS G^. BETHUNE,
K Watkin as viceroy, nor the advantage | to 143-7“ » over, but th.Tw =7™^^ find ?et?y | Tomnto. 16th April, 1885. aDd TreM-

of having two holes fourteen feet wide for I other Banka in sal® at about $1 and $1.40 each. Calfskins ~~ ’ ' ---------------- ---
the nation to burrow in,in case of invasion, Canada............^^42 66 ar® P,entif°l. WjB offering are readily fl. A T?.TTTW fo firt STUDIO. 293 Y0NCE STREET
could induce the house of oommone to pa. : t8ke” t1»0' ^ l5f K CU,ed V 06 «U., g"**1*! I UI1UC O I Htt |
the second reading of the bill, 1 No. L^Tallcw quiet, steady and unchanged

•rtSsF'/rSSs®1® MS-rS4eïïSiSB$

of a hand-to-mouth character throughout, Debentures bought and eold.
yet the volume of business, while very I r, OFFICES—30 King st. east, Toronto, Ont 
steady from month to month, generally ' C°--egggn-eP?;e 8obclted. -iB
compare, favorably with WhAt It was at 
like periods in other years. Harness 
leather hae moved off rather more frèely 
since the spring opened, but the demand 
thus far has not developed anything
ISdMU.entetnim'L^H abIy Bte8dy‘ I Deal In Exchange o^T York and Load», 
and payment» fulfil expectation». American Currency. Gold and Silver, eto^

ProvtSiorts.—Business reported fair for I Buy and Sell on Commission Ca- 
the time of year, and remittances improv- ' nadian and American Stocka. 246
ing. The butter market Is demoralized; 
stocks held are almost entirely on consign
ment, and are offered at Aliy price without 
finding buyers. Choice old butter is nom
inally worth 15c,, but none to be had ; 
sales of common to inferior bave been
made this week at from 5o. to 10c. per lb. ; n *, T -n .

Stetra I Confederation Life Associa n
sold at lOo., but no ttibs yet differing.
Cheese—A fair jobbing demand exists, at 
about lie. for fine, add 8o. to 9c. for infe- 
rior to common qualities. It is too early
to anticipate the market for new chebse. AAV O A A
Hog Products role quiet and steady, under LvLJ A QL L/U.
a moderate demand. Hams, smoked, are RDnifcrT
firm at 11 )c. for round lots, and 12c. for ____STOCK BROKEcS,
smaller quantities. Lard quiet at 9c. for TO JEL O 33Û* TO. 
tierces, and 9^c. for tubs. Bacon quiet (Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange.l 
and unchanged. Me»» pork worth about Buy an<*, 8e^1 on commission for cash oroo 
15c., but nothing doing. Eggs—Market œarKÜl 111 ?«aritie8 dealt in on the
u well supplied, and sales of fresh laid Toronto, Montreal, New York
reported at 13o.; no other kinds. Pricee UlOuK H.XCUANG1LS. 
are fairly sustained, owing to large stocks Alec execute orders on the

Board «I
roof.—A fair demand is being expert- I 1,1 Gtaln and Provision*

ss^jSSfcsui ™>r-
but eelected fleece, combing, and the Dally cable quotations, 
dearer kind» of pulled inti neglected. €oPUl?,,.oa*.*ew Vork Stock quotations 
Owing to the near approach of the season. 1 rew,ve< *v Slrevt wlr*. 
fleece is decidedly weaker, the old stock 
being offered at a cnt of lb to 2c per lb.
Quotation» cannot be altered" yet, however.

Whoa TORONTO SHOE COMPANY, **• XAcyrix.

“■ven last night," k» ^ «q
deubtful whether I should be able to
to-day.”

They had ttored forward, and 
standing in the doorWey now. The 
gray .moke of the little town wm 
silently up to the still heavena, and 
like white sails wers dancing all abc 
th. bay. The straight road, sloping 
to the town from thia, was already ti 
strewed with gayly dressed people ci 
to witness the match, and the enc 
around the tennie ground had n 
begun to fill. They »ete .Jo,,,  ̂
Jermyn And Miss Raymond. Wii 

»leit arm he oarelesely raised a field gi 
. examine the bay.

Did he know? Aurora Raymond’» 
wae beating.

1 ' *v^- Jermyn,” she began, hesitat
h J® towered the field gUiTand tort

4000'buflh.iwm-A One» t«mnstii Newspaper.

OFFICE IS KINO ST. EAST. TORONTO 
W. F. Maclkan, Publisher.

*7lh May, 1888. Corner King and Jarvis Streets,srnecBimeN natwu
Cre Year...............*3.00 I Four Months
Elx Months........ 1.60 I One Month.........  --

No charge for city délit cry or poetage. 8ub- 
•crlptlona payable in advance.
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*1 ADVERTISING RATES!
(FOR EACH LINK OF NONPAREIL) 

Ordinary commercial advertisements 6 cents 
Financialstatementeas reading mat

ter.......................................................... 121 cents
Monetary, Amusements, etc.............10 cents

Condensed advertisement a cent a word. 
Deaths, marriages and births 25 cents.

Special rates for contract advertisements 
«treading noticeeand for preferred poeitlons.

Address all CeesmenleaUens : THE 
WORLD, Toronto.

The World> Telephone Call is 8*3.
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A New Rind of Sheep.

LACROSSE SHOES. 6 *
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Manhood Suffrage.
This ie what we are coming to in Canada, 

and Sir John “missed it” badly in not 
going straight for it in hia franchise bill 
this year. He complain» that Mr. Mowat 
“stole hie thunder,” by peaeing a bill the 
main features of which were taken from 
the dominion bill, the latter having been 
already belore the country in 1883 and 
1884.

9 Ï siiKGiti.tiiit
she paused sn instant, and held ot 
hand for the field glass,

‘‘May I hive a look at the bay?” , 
quh-ed, hMtily. ’

. “C*WnlyV ®aid Mr. Jermyn 
ehonld have thought, however, that 
amination of the tennis court waa un 
your way Pardon me; that, is the 
focue for the bay.”

Did he know?

AT MILL PRICES.
TEE1S, SHRUBS, VISES. THE LAND GRANTIn other words, the Ontario

premier, knowing yfc 

or was to be, made
at Sir John’s bill was FOR

OF THEhis own just a little 
■ore liberal, and so got credit that wm 
not really hia due. So Sir John saya, and 
we may reasonably enough suppose that the 
expectation of the dominion bill beingpassed 
this year had much to do with causing ths 
Ontario bill to be hurried forward. Bat, 
aeeing all this, why did not Sir John get 
ahead of Mr. Mowat by promptly amend- 
ing hia own bill, so m to make it still more, 
liberal than the Ontario one? Had be 
done this, the laugh would have been on 
his side now, “by a large majority," and 
on the franchise question the opposition at 
Ottawa would have been left stranded» 
high and dry. But how can a conservative 
minister propose so radical a meaanre as 
manhood suffrage, it may be asked ? The 
answer must be that he may as well do it 
icon as late; better get the credit of 
taking the lead and “doing it up brown,” 
than Incur the reproach of opposing it and 
having been driven to it at last. .

It goes to confirm thia view of the matter 
that the Montreal Gazette, which is for 
the east the chief newspaper exponent of 
Sir John’» views, tiow comes out in favor 
of manhood suffrage in dominion elections. 
Not yet, to.be sure, as being immediately 
wanted, but as something that mast come 
before many years. Between dominion 
and provincial voting qualifications 
respectively the Gazette draws this very 
proper distinction—that whereM the domin
ion parliament hM control of personal 
rights, the provincial aeeembliee have 
charge of the rights of property. A 
property qualification for electors is, 
therefore, really more necessary, or at 
least more defensible, for the latter than 
for the former. Exactly thd contrary idea 
prevails, however; it is a popular mistake 
that the qualification for dominion voters

Gemetry,Lawn, and Street Planting
22 Adelaide Street East 246 CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL’! She had hem sc 

and unscrewing it blindly. At h 
word» she checked herseli, and 
straight through it.

“I can see-a frigate,” she said, 1 
other object than that of at least 
something. He crossed' his arn. 
leaned against a pillar.

“Well,” smiled he. “Now turn 
.the tennis court for a change. F 
you may see—a racquet.” r

The rich color swept all over bei 
She lowered the glass at once, hi 
quivering.

“Mr. Jermyn," she began for the 
time.

“Pardon me,” he interrupted q 
“You must turn the screw in the 
direction, if yon really wish to fed 
court. ”

“Mr. Jermyn,” she broke out p 
etely, “yon knowl don’t wishto loci 
tennie court.’, And then, as he 
down at her with an expression of 1 
surprise, she added oonfueedly:
“I—I—you see I havsnever gotovez 
taste to the game.”

Mr. Jérmyn smiled. Whether hi 
it or not—it wm probable that he di 
•mile waa exceedingly charming, 

‘Ah, Mbs Raymon d,” he said q 
“nor over your old antipathy to 
racquets.”

Before she had time to answer hit 
recover herself, he tamed swiftly at 

The day had passed on The no 
tennis match, ti] 

fusion of luncheon, then the match 
end now it wm evening.

How had Mies Raymond got tim 
all? As ehe once more Mt alone 
room she could hardly tell. It Ml 
If eh» were only just awaking from 
comfortable dream. 8he had b 
proud to absent herself entirely frj 
tennie court, and had laughed and c 
admired and been admired; and I 
it elf and above all, had been Mhai 
herself and utterly miserable. 8 
gretted now, bitterly, no* harinj 
straight ta Mr. Jermyn last night 1 

l i everything, and to explain m well
could explain. Then, between 

- somehow or other, they might havi 
j __ (he racquet. How did Mr. Jermyi 

'-hat she had taken it I She felt j 
knew. She could only presume < 

t had seen the unfastened wraps and 
, A* ferred, M they happened to be H

’ the way to her room, that ehe moi
done so. How dare he Infer such 1 
Ah, it wm no nse asking ths* wh 
had taken it. And now, when eh 
to him and told him, ss ehe must ti 
jnet exactly how it had happened, i 
seem that the explanation, con 
whatever it wm, had only been 
from her under the feer of hi* con 
to ethers whet he knew himself. 1 
ligely to submit to the Iom oi the j 
without s word? He had 1st her a 
much he knew for her own sake, 
no doubt, that it would draw her ti 
turning it before he openly aakecU 
back again or applied to others.

He had been at the match, too; h 
■ling end grey clothes stood ont am 
âanuel suits; but he had never oncj 
near her. At luncheon he had ettd 
avoided looking at her, M indeed d 
avoided looking at him, and when d 
vertenee both their eyM had happs 
meet, he had looked away eved 
hastily than ehe bad. An evenind 
drawing room—at least until she ha 
him to explain—ehe felt she cod 
stand, so she had really pleaded] 
this time, and here ehe wo. (A 
Jermyn—Mr. Jermyn—and ehe ij 
quite ente—or rather—yes, she ml 
well own it to heraelf, she still lev] 
passionately, as ehe conld nevd

She began to shiver; how ohangeJ 
weather wm. Think of this long, I 
beautiful day ending in rate I Yes] 
rain. She listened 
listened lot night. Only a show» 
heavy one. She listened silently 
pattering until It became faint 
fainter, and at last ceased. Then 
once there ehone ont the moon, I 
with a sigh, and pulled bacMthe ei< 
tains. Why, ho wonder ehe ha 
cold! The side window was open.

She looked far out of the window 
into the stikdy garden. The rain n 
grass and the many tinted trees e 
in the moonlight; and suddenly, 
looked, a thought seemed to stole® 
ehe threw up the window even 
than before, and, hMtily thrush 
head out, strained her eyes down ï

There wm a whole bed of thick 
bery just underneath. She star 
peered into it for a minute, and the 
m her head once more, and stood c 
She recollected something now, am 
the bell baotily, just m she had dm
night. There was the sound of he
rising in the next.room, and after 
» tant the door opened. Miss Ki 
had already drawn the curtains anc

Consists ol me Finest WREtr MECIllUV 
and tiRAZl.Xi Lands In ntltllliKi 
and Hit h O It TH w L» r TKRitS lOltlLs.

TTTHEN YOUR FAMILY GO TO THE 
V v Island or Country for the Summer do 

not forgot that you can get Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner, Tea and Supper at _ . ,

LAW SOS & DUNN’S, tsÜSSthcRSixv=v g55S,ffiSÿ&2S5df*
Coffee and Lunch Parlors, 12 and 14 Yonge MIXED FARMING—Stock raising, dairy 
street, Arcade. Everything first-class and produce, etc. Land can be purchased 

ap. Buy a lunch ticket and save 10 per 
t. Note the address. 246

CANADA LIFE che With or Without t/Ulllvatlon Conditions
at the option of the purchaser. Prie s ra ge 
from $2.50 per acre upwards, with conditions 
requiring cultivation, and without cultivation 
or settlement conditions, at liberal figure*, 
based upon careful inspection T>y the Com
pany’s Land Examiners.

When the sale is made subject tocultivation 
A KEB.4TB of one-half of thounrehaso price 
is allowed ou the quantity cultivated.

TERMS OF PAYMENT:
Payments may be 

purchase, or in six annual instalments, with 
interest. Land Grant Bonds can be had from 
the Bank of Montreal, or any Of its agencies, 
and will be accepted ut 10 per cent, premium 
op their par value, and accrued interest, in 
payment for lands.

cen tASSURANCE CO. MUSTARD & TABLE SAUCES ]

Ask your Grocer for Martin's John Bull 
Sauce and X rench Mustard.

Established 1847. SOLE MAS VFACTURER,

A. J. Martin, 169 Queen East
A

made in full at time ofz 462

THE BELFAST TEA HOUSE
Pamphlets. Maps, Guide books. *tc.. can be 

obtained from the undersigned, and also from i I 
John H. McTavish. Land Commissioner, Win- 
nipeg, to whom all Applications as to prices, 4 
conditions of sale, descriptions of Lands, etc.,
Should be addressed,

By order of the Board,
CHARLES DRINKWATER,

Secretary.

ÛÜ9 YONGE STREET. ÎLMY BLENDED TEAS
are being fully appreciated. There’s none to 
exceed them Everybody should try them. A 
fresh stock of fine groceries.

F. SCOTT
Late of Forster, Green & Co.’s, Belfast 9

-
Tbe Dominion Bane.

245
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-. rfU. T. CULVERWELL
M' w m jcjp yaga < 'fi J JmH J

(Of 43 Carlaw Arenve, Leslie cille),
Has Opened 82 Yonee Street,

Where Bouquets, Cut Flowers and Floral 
Designs ot every description can be had at 
shortest notice. Prices Reasonable. Country 
orders promptly attended to.___________  246

18 TORONTO STREET,
REAL EXTATE BROKER,

General Commission and Financial Agent, 
Valuator and Arbitrator.

Selle, rçnts, values and exchanges all kinds of 
properly, real and personal. Large and flrst- 
claaa properties a special!,. 248

exoitoment of

Cheapest and Best.
ESTABLISHED 1862.

WOOD MANTLES T.
GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Comer 

Queen and Terauley streets, Toronto 
Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beef, Pickled 

Tocgucs and every description of drst-claM 
meats always on hand.
^Families waited upon for orders.

AND

OVER MANTLES
_ ----------- -- 246
B. BAWLINBOE, 548 Yonge SL

r ♦’ X

Builders' and Contractors’ ESTABLISHED 1859.B KNEW ABLE TBKM PLAN
I» or ehould be higher than for provincial 
votera. This ia all wrong, the truth being 
that, aa far aa property qualification 
the municipal franchise should be the 
highest of all, the provincial coming next, 
snd that for the dominion being the low
est. On thia point the Gazette lays:

Taxation is the true basis of the suffrage. 
Every man who contributes to the cost of 
government ought to exercise a vote, and if 
tlis sources of revenue of the federal and vro- 
vincial governments are considered the char- 
Acter of the franchise which ought to prevail 
will be best understood. The dominion de
rives its income from customs and inland rev
enue duties, and toward this income every 
clnzen contributes. The provinces derive 
the r revenue from the federal subsldv. 
licenses, crown lands and law stamos, 
ana toward that revenue the people, 
y a people, do not, contribute one 
doHar .excepting through the medium of 
the federal treasury. But the provincial 
sHglslaturea are charged with distinct powers 
and privileges; they have exclusive jurisdic
tion m matters of civil rights and righto in 
property and of education; until, therefore, 
direct taxation -a had, we see much force in the 
contention that the franchise for the provin
cial legislature should be somewhat restricted 

u Pon property. W ith the dominion 
it is different. Every citizen is a taxpayer and 
contributes to the maintenance of tne ceniral 
government, and may fairly ask that he shall 

- negiven a voice m the control of its adminis-

Carpenters and Carden Tools, 
Paints, Oils, Class, &c.

goes,

Brink “ Plantagenet,”
».THE CREAT APERIENT WATER.

313 Queen av. west. du

LEATHER_ BELTING.
Fatent Stitched, Steam Machine Stretched

ON DRAUGHT,

ROBT.E. MARTIN SCO,
Pharmacists and Perfumer»,246

4ARRIS, HEENAN & CO,
134 & 126 Vu,',-n St .Montreal,

Agency,:Toronto-20i Front street east.

GOB. QUEEN AND YONGE STS5

toromto.

Ætna policy holder saving..
As compared with having 

been in the five societies.
Drop a postal card to the undersigned for 

table or rates and other information respect
ing life insurance—

•.25 7.7* 19.28
CARRIAGE AND WAGON WORKS

14 * IS ALICE STREET.

9
BOSTON TAILOR,

Gentlemen s clothes made to order in the 
beat practical style. Also Ladies' Jackets. 
Mantltoi, and Listers in the Latest Styles 
of Fashion, also Uniforms of all kinds. All 
orders promptly attended to. Clothes Cleaned, 
Repaired ana Dyed In all Colors at the shorb 
est notice. Old Clothes made equal to New— 
one trial will convince the most r keptical. 345

490 Yonge street, Toronto.

».mmmh^Kr”8, Ter™8 oa“acd Prions to roit

!

■And oar contemporary thus conclude»:
Manhood suffrage, with registration, need 

not bo dreaded by any class of people. It will 
come sooner or later, and judging bv the

Ifrr^^fvXhrL^d^'K^^v^v'^
party in two provinces is formally committed 
tornauhood suffrage, and ln thedireotion thus 
Indicated the whole party must ere many 
years follow. The franchise bill now before 
parliament is a long step toward it : as far aa. 
having regard to the recent expression of 
opinion by the provincial legislature, it would 
be proper to go at this time. The discussion 
will have an educational influence which will 
hear fruit before many years.

Had Sir John boidly pronounced for 
manhood suffrage this year he would have 
been first in the race to-day, with Mr.
Mowat nowhere. Hanging back on this 
question has cost him a good deal of popu- 
larity, and has inflicted upon hie govern
ment a long and troublesome session, with 

very important and necessary 
urea delayed in consequence,
Mowat does not appear to much advantage 
in the franchise business, after all. Some
time back he gavé votes to farmers’ Rewards For the Breve.
son. but it was like drawing teeth to Editor World: A few days ago a letter I Bills Discounted and 
get him to consent to anything like a appeared in The World advocating a monev I c'urrent (including 
parallel extension of the franchise in grant from parliament to Gen. Middleton I OveMue^Deb™11,,: *5'9S5'<97 72 

cities and towns. And his bill of this a® a recognition of his services in suppress- Overdue Debts not 
year, not to come into force till the first ing the rebellion. No doubt the brave 
of January next, is full of finical and far- general ie the right man in the right place, 
cical distinctions as if intended to make and every patriotic Canadian owes him iitakP— 
lawyers and judges as necessary aa posible debt of gratitude for hie noble resolve not Other a!S not In'- 
to explain it. There are far too manv n'a !° 8acribce the Ilvea of his gallant volun- I eluded under fore-

“t-t ^ S55H2&S5“j2:S^5needless restrictions. The better oppor- the rebels. That, however, ie no reason I 
tnnity, therefore, was there for Sir John to why we «honld in this Canada of ours I 
have put the Ontario measure into the P?rPetuate the reprehensible practice 
.had, by bringing forward a far more
-lberai one. And, from what the Gazette we d° these things better in Canada, 
says, it may be conjectured that there are I ?h,e^e ?he f°rtunate general who orders the 
some influential supporters of hi, who ! so'dieV^ho^'/htr tteti°bled’ Whi‘e
take just this view of it, and who wish allowed 
now that something like Hon,

? Mitchell’s plan of tax-paying 
suffrage had been adopted from the

PERKINS’ i

PHOTOS l1Shii^^Gr^in^v0^'^
Choice Rosea. All healty stock. M

Stand Unrivalled for Iteanty of 
Finish and Artistic Pose AM 
€ab>nets Mounted on Chocolate- 
tinted Gilt Edge Cards. 4-

VITV M KftKKIES 246
,407 YONGE STREET, NEAR GERRARD

to it, IS sJ.
9

FINE

COMMERCIAL PRINTING,
39 COLBOENB STREET,

Orders by mail promptly executed-CHANGEDAsset*.
From Manitoba we hear that notwith- I S1*®0!®-. 

standing all the injury done by the I ™nt°nDemand 

rebeUlon farmer, there are away ahead Noto^and Chines 
with their spring work, and harvest I of other Banks.... 
prospects are considered good-that is, a. “otherBank* 
far aa appears thus early in the season. | G®tierment 96CUr*

Municipal and other

$149,167 36 135

Xsxarxi.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

OPENING OF NAVIGATION—ST. LAW-
_ rbnee Route.

AVERAGE SEA PASSAGE 8 DAYS
Which are passed on smooth waters, 

LaWrenee?81 the beautlful scenery of the St.

Cabin, Intermediate and Steer- 
aye fares are still reauced. 

RETURN TICKETS GOOD FOR ONE YEAR 
Passengers cm be booked by rail orbv 

8t|K?1"Ji?SaebS!- gechecked through^
Sailings from Queoeo : barmatian, 16th Mav- 

Circassian. 23d May; Parisian, 30th May. ' 13d
ALLAN LINE OFFICE, COR. KING & YONGE

The Caledonian Boot and Shoe 
Store. Simpson's Old Stand,

557,740 00 

160,309 54 

645,288 10

eome meas- 
But Mr. LOWNSBROUCH&CO. 68 QUEEN STREET WEST,

Cor Terauley), has changed hand» and 
goods are being sold

1 ‘Cheaper than Ever ”
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

J.W.McADAM, PROP.

Exchange & Stock Brokers,
22 KING STREET EAST.

482,753 4» 

Debentures.............  922,278 16
$t«7A»«i

12S

.34,968 34

MONEY TO LOANspecially secured 
(estimated loss pro
vided for)................

Real Estate............... CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

36.285 81 
9,745 41 

133,808 88
at current rates. Long or short dates. No 

vexatious terms. Apply

OLD COUNTRY PMSACES.3,243 00
6.153.044 16

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT. “Martin,” ehe said to the woo 
wish you would shut thu window, 
rather difficult. I suppose »ou ol
lset night.” , . . „

The m*id went over snd drew it
with some d ffi ulty.

“It ti stiff, Mist Aurora, Yes; it 
close it .hat I came in y«t®td»y ®' 
after you hsd gone down the first 
Have you found what yon lost, ma i 

MfJlJheUeve eo,” said Aurora, . 
blankly before her. “Thanks; tha

r$8.960.580 81 17*e largest assortment in the 
City to select front. Ah the Lead- 
tng S\yles sn Fancy and Stav'e 
Carne, g es at -prices that will
them at ^ Wh° may CaU to *ee

J. K. W Ai noN ttn,
Managing Director. 4

135R. H. Bkthvne,
Cashier.

Dominion Bank,
Toronto. 80lh April, 1885.

WHOLESALE MARKET REVIEW OF 
TORONTO.

gnanimouely I - ■ __
to Starve when his usefulness is From the Merchant of this month.

Peter ZLdVgo "v^th^tütit^po1:: N6vig;tion i8 open'and mo,,e, b
house,” if victory ia bought with hi. Hfe exPeoted to cir°ulste more freely as the

21” 7 -jpir •&? surartts XZ S
or dependents of those whoP fell ellmlnat,on of the posaibllity 
so gloriously be first provided W8r trom the business ststne brings ns.

by the Parry Sound paper called ,t*lg means of support, back to the fundamental conditions
the North Star that the Scott act is not soldiery maylot beLTn,loaf A larg« P»r‘ »' the

pro\mg a success in that district. The life or limb in fnture, and who can blame adTanoe in th® price of gram haa naturally 
Ontario government officials say their them? To heap honors and riches on those disappeared, but there il little danger that 
jurisdiction does not cover it, and the T™0 hav® àt,1.ea,t.a competency of the good values will again sink ae low ai they have
dominion ones do not seer»anxious to en" soldie'r or the'dear’o^'of lu® .CTiPP'ed b®6™, at least not nntil the question
force it, ,0 that the fcorth Star tiled to Kîtet'hS,-'thri, ÎSTteS %I,™ t?î ”? '' fh®

conclude : “We will have free trade in P=rhaP« ™ abject poverty, i, a 4g£to ! toit o? the ^“«rM C?± Zflro
whisky in this district, for a time at pen8e for 8ealed wUh their fits are In eome cases small». 0^10^10
least.” It contends further that it sup- Guelph Mb’ 26 18S5 Aihol Beose- the backward weather, the demand for

v ' * SSa' summer goods has been slow, but oolleo-

^ÿetoyal Mall StoMnehlp Adriado of tha 
White Star Line, has a dining-room and stato 
rooms for a strictly limited number of inter- 
which^mtt^nSSI?>w$1ra accommocation 
with th, XÎÎ2 SALOON DECK, is furnished

EE^teecvasuwï
a^SS.i °°S°2. man7 ocean steamers. Ths
Tin<teLX8v^°Ma?thWe ,0r 

T. W. JONES, General Agent,
33 York street Toronto

ma Ô3 and 55 Adelaide street west,
next door to Grand’s. 345

manhood

STAPLE AND FANCY 
DRY GOODS.

7
She believed so! After the worn 

her ehe started up and slipped on a 
dark cloak, then hesitated just f
moment to consider.

The window was open when »1

clear e

$

Trade
of a foreign

J. M. PBARBN,The Scott Acî Sot Being Enforced.
We see or on

Shirts Made to Order.
durability?0 «"““teed in fit, comfort an*

26 TOKOSTO STREET. Prescriptions Carejuliy Vis» 

______________________penned ______________

casting • gla
6hiymust have fl“n*; ltf ,outoi4e- 

there could be no doubt of it.
They were all in the drawing rooi 

would be easy enough for her to el 
into the garden unobserved )nst no 
if they bad all been in the passag 
she h :d had to go straight through 
ehe would still have done it. Sm
s„ti,fy herself instantiy. But 0

ere nee wae■ TRO LAuarpn
mron»at 8̂B^0*dda-

RED FACE BRICKS,
SAMUld LEVER ATT. SPLAY AND BASe’brTckS^FOR SALE.

40-4 queen St. West.
%&jssr*****u

4Grain an* Freffnce Marfcets by Telegraph. 101 Jarvis St., fromLondoH, Eng.

EdFKBgysye1 I
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THËTOROStFWÔBLD: THPrSRAY MORNIWG, MÂTWm K i
*Af 8MEAfTN'S SACQUE T. 

“ftven lut

*sftaasaiay %" sis
r,]?—-ilet °St Unongh the urne
glue doer at which «he had stood looking 
toto tho gordon yesterday. She went 
tepidly along e gravel path, over a plot of 
dripping grass, and now here was the 
shrubbery. She had on thin shoe*, bat 
«ho plunged in among the «oit earth, and 
fought her way through the laurels and 
bey« and hollies—until at lut she stood 
beneath her own window. Yes, it was 
just as she thought, 
racquet.

TOT ft AMES,
Tailor«, 88 Bay Street,

Fall Stock of
SUMMER SUITINGSHEADACHESanight,” he uid, “I felt 

doubtful whether I should be able to play

They had moved forward, and were 
standing in the doorway now. The quiet
gray smoke of the little town wu going 
silently up to the still heavens, and fairy- 
like white sails were dancing all about in 
the bay. The straight road, sloping down 
t° the town item this, wu already thickly 
Strewed with gayly dressed people coming 
to Witness the match, and the enclosure 
around the tennis ground had rapidly 
begun to fill. They were alone again—Mr. 
Jermyn and Miss Raymond. With his 
left arm he carelessly raised a field glass to 
examine the bay.

Did he know? 
was beating.

“Mr. Jermyn,” she began, hesitatingly, 
he?* lowere<i *ke field glus and turned to

het coolly.
She felt her face flush under hie eves- 

she paused an instant, and held out her 
hand for the field glass.

V“»I h»v® a look at the bay?” she in
quired, hutily. J

, ‘Certainly,” said Mr. Jermyn. “I 
should have thought, however, that an ex- 
amination of the tennis court was more in

fZ,To7thePbay.°“ ™a; ** “ ** ^
Did he know? She had bun screwing 

and unscrewing it blindly. At his last 
words she checked herself, and looked 
straight through it.

“I oan see—a frigate,” she .aid, with no 
other object than that of at least saying 

- something. He crossed his arms and 
leaned against a pillar,

“Well,” smiled he. ■ 
the tennis court for 
you may see—a racquet.

The rich color swept all over her face. 
She lowered the glass at once, her lips 
quivering.

“Mr. Jermyn,” she began for the second 
time.

“Pardon me,” he interrupted quickly. 
“You most turn the screw in the other 
direction, if you really wish to focus the 
court.”

“Mr. Jermyn,” she broke out pa 
ately, “yon know I don’t wish to look) 
tennis courts And then, as he started 
down at her with an expression of intense 
surprise, she added confusedly:
“I—I—you see I have never got ove jmv dis
taste to the game.”

Mr. Jermyn smiled. Whether he knew 
it or not—it was probable that he did—his 
smile wu exceedingly charming.

‘Ah, Miss Raymon’d,” he said quietly, 
“nor over year old antipathy to tennis 
racquets.”

Before she had time to answer him, orto 
recover herself, he turned swiftly awsy.

The day had passed on. The noise and 
excitement of the tennis match, the 
fusion of luncheon, then the match again; 
and now it wu evening.

How had Mise Raymond got through it 
silt As she once more sat Slone in her 
room ahe could hardly tell. It seemed as 
if sh, were only just awaking from 
•omfortable dream. She had been too 
proud to absent herself entirely from the 
tennis court, and had laughed and chatted, 
admired and been admired; and through 
it all and above all, had been uhamed of 
herself and utterly miserable. She re
gretted now, bitterly, not having gone 
Straight to Mr. Jermyn last night to own 
everything, and to explain u well u she 
could explain. Then, between them, 
somehow or other, they might have found 
the racquet. How did Mr. Jermyn know 
that ahe had taken it ? She felt that hé 
knew. She oould only presume that he 
had seen the unfastened wraps and had in
ferred, u they happened to be lying on 
the way to her room, that she must have 
done so. How dare he infer such a thing? 
Ah, it was no nte uking that, when ahe 
had taken it. And now, when ahe went 
to him and told him, u she most tell him, 
jnst exactly how it had happened, it would 
seem that the explanation, confession, 
whatever it wu, had only been wrung 
from her under the fear of his confanding 
to others what he knew himself. Wu he 
ligely to submit to the lose of the racquet 
without s word? He had let her see how 
much he knew for her own sake, hoping, 
no doubt, that it would draw her into re
turning it before he openly uked for it 
bank again or applied to others. —

He had been at the match, too; hie black 
sling and gray clothes stood out among the 
flannel anits; but he had never once come 
neat her. At luncheon he had studiously 
avoided looking at her, as indeed she had 
avoided looking at him, and when by inad, 
vertence both their eyes had happened to 
meet, he had looked away even more 
hastily than she had. An evening in the 
drawing room—at least until ahe had seen 
him to explain—she felt she conld not 
stand, so she had really pleaded illness 
this time, and here she was. Oh, Mr. 
Jermyn—Mr. Jermyn—and she was not 
quite sure—or rather—yes, she might as 
well own it to herulf, she still loved him 
passionately, u she could never love

She began to shiver; how changeable the 
weather was. Think of this long, bright, 
beautiful day ending in rain! Yes, heavy 
rain. She listened to it, u she had 
listened lut night. Only a shower, but a 
heavy one. She listened silently to the 
pattering until it became fainter and 
fainter, and at lut ceased. Then all at

She rose

)
V v you want a good -Stting, weH-made, nobbyAxe generally Induced ye Just heirects, TS BDS allSPRING SUIT i—--_ne warat moderate price». IpHSem%ely OarttvntmUj 

Deficient Circulation, 
or some Derangement 

of the Liver and Digestive System. 
Sufferers will find relief by the use of

Ml
In the Newest and Meet Fashionable Fattens at» JUST CALL ON

garden tools,
A. MACDONALD, S. CORRIGAN’S, 122 YONCE STREET,SPAMS,

BAKES,Ayer’s Pills 355 YONCE ST., OPPOSITE ELM,Alas! there lay the , . HOBS,
la wn mo webs.
P. Paterson & Son,

77 KING STREET EAST.
Nearly opposite Toronto et.

The Leading Hanse fer Fine Talloriag. 8BE THEM. m I
And examine his stock and enquire tie prices. 
NO trouble to show goods.______________To be Continued.

LUBRICATING AND BURNING OILS.to stimulate the stomach and produce a regu
lar daily movement of the bowels. By their 
action on these organs, Ayeb’s Pills divert 
the blood from the braid, and relieve and 
core all forms of Congestive and Nervous 
Headache, Bilious Headache, and Sick 
Headache ; and by keeping the bowels free, 
and preserving the system In a healthful 
condition, they Insure Immunity from future

—Many imitators, but no equal, has Dr. 
Sagd i Catarrh Remedy.4 SPRIG TRADE Highest Awards and Medals Wherever Exhibited tor Lardine and 

other Machine and Cylinder Oils.
More fighting between the communists 

and police is reported at Paris and a dan
gerous outbreak is expected, owing to the 
new attitude of the Briseon government 
toward these people.

—Cleans# the stomach, liver, bowels and 
blood and tone up the debilitated system, 
a ou can accomplish both measures in thi 
most easy and natural manner by Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

7 26

OUR AMERICAN (FAMILY SAFETY) & SUNLIGHT GOAL OILSAurora Raymond’s heart
Carpenter and Builder,

80 & 82 ALBERT ST.
We have a Large Stock of •V LOW IT T :o: A.

given'onfapp8«8li>n.Mt*n<1*<*FURNITURE! to. EstimatesST’S, «B

Ayer’s Pills.246

be Sold Accordingly.ES. The Guards have gone Into quarters at 
Alexandria, pending further imtruotions.

—A. M. Hamilton, Warkworth, writes: 
For weeks I was troubled with a swelled 

ankle, which caused me much pain and 
annoyance. Mr. Maybee, of this place, 
recommended Dr. Thomaa’ Ecljaolrlo Oil 
for it. I tried it, and before one bottle 
was used I was cured. It it sn article of 
great value.” Beware of Electric or 
Electron Oils, as they are imitations of 
Dr. Thomas’ Écleotric OU.

The city is threatened with an notion for 
damages by R. B. Elgie, of York town- 
ship, who had a valuable horse badly 
injured by «lipping In a hole on Yonge it. 
last Thursday eight.

—Every year increases the popularity of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Recommended 
for aU pulmonary troubles.

O. B. Bunoe says that modern .litanies 
•ntinue to fell in love with men crowned 

with donkey heads. Why didn’t he say 
they fall in love with dudes and have done 
with it?

\
Toronto, January 17th. 1885. 16rniPABSD BY

Or. J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell, Mass.
Sold by aU Druggists,

6—Oarpat Laying, Repairing, Etc. '•aGRANT
FIG RAIL !

*

done by Skilful Workmen 
on Shortest Notice. Wholesale and Retail 

Dealers In
n mu•1:

08“8r^5^*£riiL»? 24

R. POTTER & CO., SSE:*•
Cor. Queen and Portland sta.'HE.tr nr,4()01Y 

In lUAUOKi 
iAjauffoua.s. ■8il;GROCERIES, 

WINES ft 

LIQUORS

No. 481 Yongé Street

ï
z .FURNITURE !W, MILLIDHAMF & CO. Ele within easy dis- 

r u tarty adapted f or 
i k raising, dairy 
I purchased 
piton Conditions 
[ser. Prie- s ra ge 
Is. with conditions 
without cultivation 
[nt liberal figures, 
biion by the Com-
[b.i edt to cu Itivat ion 
bln-* tmrrrhaso price 
i activated.
I HEM’ :
\ in full at time at 

instalments, with 
ps can bv had from 
In y of its agencies, 
per cent premium 
ccrued interest, in

'Now turn it on 
& change. Perhaps

29,31,33 & 35 ADELAIDE ST. EAST
I have opened out mv new and

Best Quality Coal ani Woo^ Lowest Prises.Commodious Furniture Store
287 Queen street west.Shew Case Manufacturers and 

Shop Fitters,
GOLD, SILVER, NICKLE AND BRASS

TB

Having no partner, no rent, or large ex- 
>enaes to meet, I can undersell every other 
furniture House in Toronto. My goods are—Furred tongue and impure breath are 

two concomitants of biliousness remedied 
by Northrop tc Lyman’s Vegetable Discov
ery and Dyspeptic Cure. Heartburn, 
which harasses the dyspeptic after meals, 
and all the perplexing and changeful 
symptoms of established indigestion, are 
dispersed by this salutary corrective tonic 
and celebrated blood purifier.

First Dude—“The Smith girls have 
beautiful figures, have they not ?” Second 
Dude—“Ah, yes, bah Jove, about a million 
between them, I think.”

—“It aells weU and gives more general 
satisfaction than any blood purifier we 
have,” aaye S. Perrin, druggist, Lindsay, 
regarding Burdock Blood Bitters. 246

“What is a dude?” inquired one girl of 
another. “It Is a delusion and a stare,’, 
was the response, yi they psssed one on 
the corner,

—There is nothing equal to Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator for destroying 
worms. No article of its kind has given 
inch satisfaction.

The dude is only ene remove from the 
donkey, bnt It is not the donkey’s fault’ 
Nor should it be blamed for its objection
able imitators.

—Mr. R. A. Harrison, ohemist and 
druggist, Dunnville, Ont., writes : “loan 
with confidence recommend Northrop & 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery and "Dys
peptic Cure for dyspepsia, impure blood, 
pimples on the face, bilionsness and consti
pation—snob oases having come under my 
personal observation.”

The Turkish fez is the favorite head
dress for Chiosgo dudes. It gives suoh 
freedom to the upward growth of the 
e re.
-—A field of corns.—Thomas Sabin of 

Eglington, says : 
way’s Corn Cure 
having removed ten ooms from my feet. It 
is not a half way cure or reliever, but a 
complete extinguisher, leaving the skin 
smooth and clear from the least appearance 
ef the oerns."

“What shall be done with our calves?” 
Pat on knickerbockers and let them gambol 
on the tennis lawn.

ther prepa
of the debilitated system as Dr. Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.

Never judge by appearances, 
dude may have a $2 salary.

—West Toronto Junction is within a 
few minutes walk of the Union station by 
the trains of either the On' trio and Quebec 
and the Grand Trunk or the Northern. 
Real estate in the neighborhood has stead
ily risen in vaine and pi 
still more rapidly. So 
in West Toronto are to be had from Geo. 
Clarke, 296 Yonge street.

Give the devil his du-de.
—Thomas Robinson, Farnham Centre, 

P.Q., writes: “I have been afflicted with 
rheumatism for the last ten years, and 
have tried many remedies without any 
relief. I got a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Ecleotric Oil, and 
relief, and since then have bad no attack. 
I would recommend it to all.”

I dislike girls that persistently giggle. 
If they must “Te! He!” let them go to 
Teheran.

> DEAD OFFICE, 20 KING STREET WEST.
OFFICE: 4J3 Yonge Street.

Do. - 769 Do.
Do. S3 6
Do. and 
Do. 
no.

all marked at lowest prices posslb 
No extravagant profits wanted; roy motto la 

“Lite and Let Live.” Thanking my custom
ers for their patronage In the past, I will en
sure them square dealing? in the future. 
Call at the noted Furniture Honse and see the 
great assortment of goods on view at 246

ssion- TOR Queen Street west,
YARD : Cor. Esplanade and Princess Sts. 
do. Cor. Niagara and Douro Sts. 
do. Fuel Association, Esplanade St., 

Berkeley Street.

at the

signsN Agents for Pelee Island Wines 
and Carling’s Ales.

near Z !WM. BROWN’S,|books. Ate., can be .
ned, and also from i i 
mimissioner, Win- # w** 
tions as to prices,
•nsof Lands, etc..

Vw 46

Ml? CM* ELIAS ROGERS & GO.
287 QUEEN STREET WEST.

FURNITURE.lv WATER,
Secretary.

Ï*E, c
For a term of three or five years, the residence 

of the undersigned.
, Lrtlierüle), NORTHWEST REBELLION IBABY CARRIAGES.onge Street,
were and Floral 

?n can be had at 
sonable. Country

I23ST.GEORGEST WINTER RATES.con-

ceptloter^liW^f’ til
Room, housemaid's pantry, kitchen, laundry 
(detached), etc., etc. Rent moderate to a 
careful tenant Address 17 Jarvis street, or 
Lakehurst, Oakville.

The h
tGREAT REDUCTION IN

246 THE FINEST LOT OFPARLOR, BEDROOM,
and

DINING ROOM SUITES.
Every Article Seduced in Prices

JAMES “RT SAMO,

1863. Appreciating the Patriotism and Devotion of our Brave 
Defenders in the Northwest. I will makeBABY CARRIAGESan un- JOHN TURNER.

GAS CHANDELIERSTGHER. Comer 
Leets, Toronto, 
led Beef, Pickled 
ption of first-claas SPECIAL RATES FOR FUEL OF ALL KINDSIN THE CITY.

V % FOR St
orders. CHURCHES, PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

We are manufacturing special designs to 
order at much lower prices than importations. 
Send for estimates, we refer to the principal 
churches in the city as well as many outside.

180 YONGE STREET. 246 TO THE (

PRICES LOW. I
Ü1859. il vicToai n. st.

BAJLLIl'ï-a OJfXiCK.

Bents, Debts. 4» 
counts and Chattel

FAMILIES OF OUR VOLUNTEERS.CANADIAN 
DETECT IVK AGENCY

ageaet," Private Inquiry and 
Patrol Office. A Re- Mortgagee Collected, 
liable Staff always on Landlords’ Warrants, 
hand. Best of Refer- etc^ executed. Reli-

KEITH & FITZ IMMONS, I Continue te Have on HandHARRY A. COLLINS•v 2461W King Street west. 1
given.
Waites. ,

246 Manager.

able company, quick 
returns guaranteed.
t. Wasson. Agent

WATHL THE CELEBRATED SCRANTON COAL,00 YONGE STREET,JOHN SIM,“I have used Hollo 
with the best results, TJfl$$>

‘ GOLD SEAL”
AND THEMetal Shingles

PLUMBER,
No. 21 Richmond Street East,

VERY BEST QUALITY OF H ARD WOODÏN&GO. Ellmake the finest roofing 
FjUn the market, lasting, 
I Attractive, fire-proof, 
giland cheap. Address
#: Betaine Baefiag Co.
P 58 York. 288

*

im mm YARDS AND OFFICES—Cor. Bathurst and Front street and 
Tonoe street U harf.

BRANCH OFFICES—St King street east, S34 Queen street 
west and 390 longe strett.

tamers. Corner Victoria Street. 135

ONCE STS
For Sale by’O. GRATEFUL-COMFORTING-—No o ration meets the wants

EPPS'S COCOA. ALLGROCERS Telephone Communication Between all Offices.

A $10 BREAKFAST-
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocdt. Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast table with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
ua many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the 
judicious use of such artlcl s of diet that a 
constitution may be Gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape manv 

atal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.—“Cttrif Service Gazette!"

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMES EPP8 A Hoiuaopatnie Chem

ists, Le dew, England.

ILOU,
[Exhibition. 1884, 
txh., Phil.,-1870.
P to order in the 

Ladies’ Jackets, 
pe Latest Styles 
of all kinds. All 

l Clothes Cleaned. 
Dors at the short
ly equal to New— 
lost - keptical. 315
L Toronto.

v
is the Best in the Market, 

See Them at J.R.BAILEY&CO.,
GOA

THHIWUWPffi WU BILL
DAVIS BROS., BISTKIBUTING CO :

Has established a r-gular system for the 
distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

The entire eity Is covered daily 
hy a staff of reliable carriers.

Business men will fi-'d the 
WfcWSPAFBIt * BILL DI8TRI. 
Bill ING CO. the best roedinm 
for placing their announcements 
before the public-

/

Vremises to advance 
me of the best lota 130 Yonge Street, 246

a fFALL IN PRICES !
COAL $6 PER TON,

E3S5. f■i\ps of Fruit Trees, 
Evergreens, etc.

.4
246 S

T The Best In the Marketfound it gave instant IIBS S»46
:ar gkrbakd TO MACHINISTS.

Machine Screws, Cap, anS Set 
Screws, Bandand Machitie'Vaps, 
Morse Twist Drills, Chucks, 
Emery Wheels.

6 KING STREET EAST.9 32 KING STREET EAST. \
OFFICE : 28 ADELAIDE EAST BOOM 9.PRINTING, 1Young Ment—Bead This,

—The Voltaic Belt Co., of Marshall 
Mich., offer to aend their celebrated 
Electro Voltaic Belt and other Elec
tric Appliances on trial for thirty day», 
to men (young or old) afflicted with ner- 
voue debility, loss of vitality and man
hood, and all kindred troubles. Also for 
rheumatism, neu^alagia, paralysis and 
many other diseases. Complete restora
tion to health, vigor, and manhood guar
anteed. No risk is incurred w thirty 
days’ trial is allowed. Write them at once 
for illustrated pamphlet tree. 135

W. H. STONE,ftTKEET,
ecuted. 135

once there shone out the moon, 
with a sigh, and pulled back the aide cur
tains. Why, no wonder she bad been 
cold! The side window was open.

She looked far out of the window, away 
into the shady garden. The rain upon the 
erase and the many tinted trees glistened 
in the moonlight; and suddenly, as she 
looked, a thotfght seemed to strike her, for 
ehe threw up the window even higher 
than before, and, hastily thrusting her 
head out, strained her eyes down into the

There was a whole bed of thick shrub
bery just underneath. She etared and 
peered into it for a minute, and then drew 
in her head once more, and stood to think. 
She recollected something now, and rang 
the bell hastily, just to ehe had done last 

There was the sound of her maid 
and after an in-

R. J. LICENCE,All sizes from J to 3.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR. 

187 Yonge street,
Telephone 932.

HEXAGON NUTS, PICTURE FRAMES.•TillLIMB.
lMSHIPS.
105—AT. LAW-

Tapped and Finished. 246 ,4-1 ’

IThe Cheapest Picture Framing 
Establishment in Toronto.BICE LEWIS & SON,

*8 and 54 King St. East,! oronto
i:. ,TB
IE 8 DAYS i Frames for Oil Paintings, 

Water Colors, Engraving*, etc.
Melding for hanging Pictures 

and Decorating, furnished and 
put up.

No e—No charge for putting 
up in the city.

All sizes and description of 
Mats made on the premises

Old frames regilt and made 
equal to new.

Oil Paintings cleaned and ren- 
novated.

Dispensary,», “ spurn uis."smooth waters, 
:enery of the St.

ESTABLISHED 1800.WILL CURE OR -EL1EV&»
BILIOUSNESS: DIZt'NESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 
- OF THE SKIN,-

And even' species oV diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
WIMItS A flO.. Pronrletors. Tomato.

and Steer- 
U'Kttuced.
OR ONE YEAR 

Id by rail or by 
lecRcdthrough. 

natian, llith May; 
■ 30th May. 136
NC& YONCE

X |87 BfluM 8t„ Toronto, Ont
Catarrh—A New Treatment.

Perhaps the most extraordinary success that 
has been achieved in modem science has been 
attained by the Dixon treatment for catarrh.
Out of 2000 patients treated during the past 
six months, fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured of this stubborn malady. This is none 
the less startling when it is remembered that 
rot five per cent, of the patients presenting 
themselves to the regular practitioner are 
benefltted, while the patent medicines and 
other advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. Starting wit* the claim now generally 
believed by the most scientific men that the 
disease is due to the presence of living para- m 
sites in the tissues. Mr. Dixon at once adapted 
his cure to their extermination ; this accom
plished, the catarrh is practical y cured, and 
the permanency is unquestioned, 
effected by him four years ago are 
No one else Fins ever attempted 
larrh in this manner, and no other treatment 
ban ever cured catarrh. The application of 
the remedy is eimr le and car be done at home,

I and the present season of the year is the most 
i . ' favorable for a speedv and permanei t cure, 

fthe believed so! After the woman left j the m jority of cases being cured at one treat- 
, ” ? . rfoj AT1d «.linoed on a long. : ment Sufferers should correspond withher she startedl up ana eiippea on » * Messrs. A. H. Dixon & Son. 305 King street
dark cloak, then hesitated just lor w#st, i oronto. Canada, and enclose stamp for
moment to conuider. their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal Star. 46

The window was open when she had 
thrust the racquet so hastily behind the 
curtsins, at the sound of her aunt s voice, 
last night. The window was open and
reached almost to the floor. She had ha : ______ Mail» close and are due as follows:
thrnsr, half flung the racket, never even — close.

S8V ears <& ZS. onnwanxnR E 5 II
^ toe OOSCrASJT. » ns »

Th^r were .11 itUhe dr-win. rrom. It _________ g.'t.S a.-’.’.V.V.—.'2 IS tto 1LM !» | WILLIAM BERRY, . I 'Prerrottlil.tTh.eM™. c1«el.elwne.
would be easy enodfeh for her to slip, ont I Midland........................... 6.00 3.00 12.00 9.15 . I and deodoriaedby Marchmwit ScOo. Thro
into the garden unobserved jnst now; but Pure Spring ater Ice. No germs of c. v. R............................... 6.00 3.45 9.50 5.50 ODORLESS EXCAVATORS CONTRACTOR b»ve Z»nr close»» eonvertedtato dw eatth
into tne garu , J j Typhoid or Cholera. Send orders early to. U.S.N. Y....................... 6.00 2.45 9.00 1.10 f ÎT„ , «, w u. " . elosets, which we will do free of cost and
if they had al- been in the passage, il I Vnniipfliiee U S. Chicago................  1L3Û 9.30 8.30 7^0 Llimlcy Street. clean tLem monthly at s mere nomijM-Ichargs
ehe h d had to go straight through them, a\ < hi7r«»!il»itiraUCe BritishMai§-Monday......... 2.30 . Office, 6 Victoria street - - - - Toronto, by contract. 8. ”bniciztfsTKlti^ kÀot'
.he would still have done it. Sae muet ulldlngS i4 f llllrCU St. .. .. Wednesday.. 9.30 I Night soil removed from all parte of the city tilty Contractors. 8 QUltltSf STHltilT BAST.
»ali.ly herself instantly. But only to Telephone No. ^7. “ “ Thursday.... 2.30 at reasonable rates.

THE LATEST ENGLISH
AND AMERICAN STYLES

JUST TO HAND.

DfT Andrews' Pnrlfloantia, Dr. Andrews 
Female Pilla and all of Dr. A."e celebrated 
remedies for private diseases can be obtained 
at the Dispensary. Circulars tree. All letters 
answered promptly without charge, when 
stamp Is enclosed. Communications confl 
dentiaL Address B. J. ANDREW3, M.8. 
TORONTO. ONT

' !i
JAUNDICE, 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

‘a
-ï

night.
rising in the next room, 
étant the door opened. Miss Raymond 
had already drawn the curtains and lit the

J. & J. LUGSDIN Iq TORONTO

Silver Plate Co’y
Works* Show Rooms 

*1S to 430 Ming St. 
West.

SSACES. Direct Importers, 101 Yonge street,
TORONTO. 246

S “Martin,” she said to the woman, “I 
wish you would shut this window. It is 
rather difficult. I suppose you closed it
last "night,” . ,

The maid wr-nt over and drew it down
with some d ffi ulty,

“It is stiff, Miss Aurora. ï es; it was to 
close it that 1 came in yesterday evening, 
after you had gone down the first time. 
Have you found what you lost, ma am.

«.T__T__believe eo,” said Aurora, staring
“Thanks; that will

•MFURT.
A CALL SOLICITED.FLOUR ! _FL0UR 11

“Tie Best that is Male.”
Manufactory and Wareiooma— 14

31 ADELAIDE STREET WEST,
Between Bay and Yonge eta, south side.

\ The celebrated Dr. H. Hollick of London has 
established an agency in Toronto for the sale 
of his medicines for the sure cure of all nerv
ous diseases arising from whatever cause. 
Has been in use hero over twenty years. 
Cured thousands. He Cwre, So Mey. Enclose 
stamp for pamphlet, which wul be sent in 
sealed envelope to all who Add res» to 463 
longe Street, Toronto. Please mention this 
paper. 42 6

D SQ
LADY'S ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE,

CONTAINS THE NEWEST

We repair and replate 
Silverware, and make it as 
attractive as when first 
made. Tea Sets, Epergnes, 
Casters, Baskets, Butter 
Dishes, etc.

-9
[Adri&do of ths 
[-room and etato 
limber of inter- 
hiccommocauon 
CK, is furnished 
|rv modern com- 
of being in a 

kill find it 9U- 
I other respecta 
I * teamens. Ths 
t fbr Liverpool

as cures 
cures still, 
to cure ca- l A. W, Boflscn, 281 Que^n st, west,

Is sole agent for Chas. A. Pillsbury & Co’s ( 
mills at Minneapolis. Minn., the largest in the 
world, their flour be>»g unequalled fpr family 
and bakers use. Orders by telephone receive 
prompt attention. __!”

PARIS FASHIONS. J. YOTJNa,Designs furnished for any 
article, either jn Electro
plate or Sterling Stiver, and 
estimates given.

We employ designers and 
I workmen of long experience
.T5, and our facilities for mand-

factoring are unsurpassed.

PRICE 30 CENTS. 
June number now ready.blankly before her. 

do ” THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,
347 TOMOD ST.

TELEPHONE 679.

The Toronto Nows Company,
Wholesale Agents,

12 Yonge St., Toronto

DOMINION KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE
A sure remedy for Bright s Disease, Inflam

mation of the kidney. Liver and Urinary Or
gans, Catarrh of the Bladder, Jaundice. 
Dropsy, Female Weakness, Pain in the Back- 
Convulsions and all disorders arising from 
derangement of the Kidneys and Liver. This 
preparation has been thoroughly tested and 
has given such universal satisfaction that it is 
now oflered tatae public on guarantee. H U 
fails to give relief the price paid for it will be 
refunded. Price Î1.00, or six bottles for *6, 
sent free of carriage to any address. Call for 
address J. B. MEACHAM, Arcade Pharmacy, 
rn Yonge street, Toronto.

JOHN TBBVTN.Agent,
■eet Toronto

n

TORONTO
'!

Silver Plate Cu.BATOCHE! Toronto postal guide. 1657.MIST
tiLEEKEB FACTORY AND SHOW ROOMS

PQm. rif) l|IQ yrvn nra UT wo-nos—>

*9-^ WewnpioTBfi Canvaaslng-Vgeat»
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C. H. DUNNINQ,DL-K.
ully Dis- ed

Family Belcher, etcTYPHOID AND MALARIAL FEVER.
am prdi>ared to carry cm as usual
Horse-SlieeiBg,€a*«lege Work * 

General MUeUsmUkie*.
iICKS, s2^rmki^rot,s5f.«..

Rumps and Briskets of Corned Beet the beet 
in the City, Sugar Cured Hams and Baooa 
(my own curing). Poultry and Vegetables ofiSMBsSuSSSSrB/aSKSr

kata
a’so

FOR SALE. <6
*3.
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THE TÜÜQÎ^ro TTOHIP; TÏÏTTSSÏTIT EtHOHNH’lETÏT'^TTW.

lwd to thi a bi& colony of obookSi ^xvo* naAxnr°- witam cm- >.««««»
General Wales. ------ -- *•»«• CM sf IMs-Tkc BiMiwIn Oalr Three Members F

A Mam2Si£tarJSuS^Sn9 J* thfhîïS7/ZZZmtl “l0°“5 Wh<m "h^dvio deckTroy last week. e the Dearl of the olty will reveal a stale of pointed to 7.30 last nfoht th« k ,

-asSixs ErHrZ~-T'F—
fÿÇÿLsssjnsuii —

ssrÆïisÆ2 ptisssrsnt: [p$Sr*aïsrsars
JÎ?* i°* Calf 0LrD,!a’ 1 mat°h»d to fight t tu. , , ’ •• on Tuesday ityle. Here you will find oar business men I *®*‘ ‘be foom. Housekeeper Kimber
ChsrUy Mitchell with herd gloves, on "® at*®nd the Preliminary triel of “Clutoh" disoussing the stete of trade over “split. ’’ a pu‘ ont ‘he lights and locked the I rp MOFFATT. 1964 YONGE STREET.
July 8, for *600. Donohoe, the notorious burelar confix Lta„ , “ ,,p“" doors. The mayor did not nut in an A* Fine ordered Boots and Shoes. As IMartin Sweeney, a catoh-as-oatoh-oan men and hotelkeeper d F.” eT Ïenonn^h.’h Zi ti d 7k* bffiïïTT*» Aid‘, Maaf*“ »d wS fip MffllERN ICrt
wr^tler.hm arrived In New York from I The gang «wmblS at the Fa,I Tt I 0‘S TheTrmt™tarei^d^ 1 I 10C' MUJJMfl, IOC.

• doon, Carl Abe. Masüdâ' sorskiThl" either “d oheokm“e ‘he deteotives and <Î?T“II reokleesfv fling I a* ‘he state of affairs. Th.
r n—é.-L___ A-t. ___ . I set one of thstir vTt^fc _.a aown a half dollar, and v

B

SPORTS OF THE SEASON. ;

5

iiMMWM CIGARS Iate. Office, 72 King street east ■ wW ■ ■ ™ » \0 ■

I at theproposed tour or ahmbica.it
./ BICYCLISTS. I O'»

■ale et the JNehmead .table's scalper—
Racing at Brl.hlea Beach—The Latest 
Belling en the Berby.

Buffalo, N.Y., May 27.—The Buffalo 
blcyollste expect that the coming league 
meeting will be the grandest affair of the 
kind yet held. A commodious olub house 
has been secured and all preparations are 
Working smoothly. They anticipate an 
attendance of about 1600 wheelmen.
Arrangements are being made for a “Big 
Four” bicycle jaunt after the league meets 
Its name is due to the tact that it Is under 
the auspices of wheelmen from the “Big
IndBuffLT^Ty’e^d ChÜ ÎÏÏE Th? ™lt of the conference of th. I witums was BUI, Hampton ofs'vracL** I è«lly"‘^a^'“*th.7"^r Their “7 I ^.SÂÏL'ÏÏEXÆr „°L *1? I DBJTTAL CARDS

ager, Fred G. Bourne of New York com- ^J0®. *ootb*11 committee in England N.Y., an ex-pal of “Clntoh’a” The two aPeotiv® efc°res or offices and again denounce ver7 enxione to have* the matter titled I SÛRG^fSgf’ÎÎSŸa.X?der- *ber fVji0D CulpUin« « ! • tat’TÏÏSSÏ'E *pHt friendship and on a portion 0, tie ta A -Peolal meetiuT^ll hive ‘to J£l£U& £5&£*£S&US&
Chicago, W. G. E. Pierce ; Boston, E. G. V®.*• recognized in evldunn» nf H.m„i n ^ oi the I A prominent merchant, who la not an be called for this or to-morrow evening to filling and gold-plate work. Corner King and
Whitney ; Buffalo, W. S. Bull; New *«*•?*** football will oonse-[ Hampton, Government Deteo- [ *b^ner, told The World yesterday that I o»t°h up with nremin” SSÜÜ^ I Ycuge etrefta platew”«- G«meriun«ana
York. Geo. R. Bidwell. Each division le yT',®°n beoome * f®*‘ur® ‘he Ives Rogers, Murray and Winn hope to I tht* ‘ree‘lnK habit is ruining some of onr be mentioned that the probable reason for O 6. TBeTTEB.
limited to twenty five members. The ! „ oOR^iot their man. A determined stan<1 ÏIÎ“?e,t m0*‘ ■looeesfulbusineee men. default on the part of eo many of the citv Av«
baggage will be earned In wagon» et the When the Nentllns four heard that the wae made to prevent Hamntan , d In he “id« “7»“ cannot oomplete {.‘here was that they were at Lieut* 
rear of the perty, and these will be avail {ouro.red race at New Orle.n, was won over „ rL!!!! M i “ ”°"in8 “L‘lmple trin'‘otlon °f bueinem without fj^h's funeral, and di/ nTt get Eack from 
able in case of sny break down for the •“ 10.44 they said, “We should have gone, , 40 ‘he Canadian aide. He had to run I having to treet. This causes men to leave I Mount Pleasant until late in the evening
transportation of disabled wheels and ”en though we had no new boat.”— *“• **°»tlet past about thirty of the £he r P*lce ot buaineea during working   *’
riders. The touriste will start from Buffalo Hamilton Times.—They had every in- smartest thieves In the United States ami j”' ““f onoe ‘he restreinte of the office I Manager Sbeppard’s Beecilt. ____
on Monday morning, July 6. The route ducement held out to them to go. past as many oonoealed revolvers, but the |!?r ,tor* “® rem0Ted the younger men The benefit to Manager Sheppard of the CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREET,
to be followed ie Buffalo to Batavia, thence A. C. Beasley returned home on Tuesday detectives got him lately over. One of and°timll<>mThhSt ^'mi b°th ,?f “°“®7 0r“>d opera house on Saturday evening TP®*®»™» VITALIZED AIE rAKLOKA
to Rochester, thenoe to Charlotte, where from an eight months' trip through En/ the 8ln8> John Beauoleigh alias “Bok«. . tlm®V They are holding up the bars of I wm w, " ”, 8 A „ --
they take eceamer for Cobourg, from land, Scotland, France and Germany Johnny," wee nabbed by detectives from *îi00îi when th*y lhoul<1 be in the office I Dowell wm th« t^r,®rmi°c®1 Mr. Mo-I C. P. LENNOX,
Cobonrg to Kingetoo, Ont., and a hand- During the trip he travelled over 20W Buffalo and he will be sent to St Leuieto Th!!^8 te “"eepondenpe and cuetomere. appeared In Toronto “IT pWh° 6!!r Arcade Building. Room A end a 1 - (OPPELMST)
some gold medal will be given to the rider miles on hie tricycle. The holiday has I be ‘tied for a big robbery In that oitv ) 1 *no7 young and enooeeafni businew I Shaaehrann ** P°n” ‘be _ ----- ----- (OPP. ELM ST.)
who first reaches the goal at Kingston, done him good, sod he looks strong snd I Rob», Johnny hM been making persistent I -*^1'“ Toronto to-dsy who are simply I hit g(n £he d rth® T™ade * b <f I aSsh.,fi°!15Tel>LJ,lthonL rt”1 I Pictures finished in OU, Water Colors India
The number of contestants will bs limited hearty. He returns in the beat of eptrite »“«™pte to get Hampton out of th« ‘h®lrti'n® and oapitol owing to j, exoellent allmn^T*" j ^n® 00™P»ny àTiNarorai^4to^Mdtlàit5^L,?vSrbv 6? Pnk-,or Crarton. Atrial solicited, and satis®
to twelve, and the-raoer. will «art the end /any a friend was glad to sse hlm way. but he signally faM. -n,h|! tbb ‘^.«-Çjh.bit which ha. Utely become “d_TU1 «donbtedl, cro/Sng^®”/sdSS'  ̂V ^»onguaranteed,
day after the main body leaves Cobourg. home again. » the earns Johnny that was nibbed ln ‘lmnlV' Whenever I hear of a failure ho/o, Mms™^si8 sWh° torn out *° m H. GrÎSXm L D a SURGEON- -----------------------------
SfsacrsM“T2 ojLsœ-j^rs  ̂ A

sÆJrür^-^EïSSS35S^av^“*i^*sJSï5^^-i«L,£r2:?TS!!:;::s*®
York, whoso summer home is et that Luoas^ Printer Tom 0-riLi.ni ni-°/üî Hampton wae put in the box and told !h®*® hard , ®®.yon wH1 flnd m“y bnei- Plow ‘brongh the ground In North I lboal cards.
plaoe. The party will then take steamer Diron's Photographer. Mr. Loose and M> S," *t0ry °{ hl* transactions with “Clutoh” ■ fori ^IndinV dnl °ffiu® lYrolsd J'h®r® the r*»d ie being A D. PERRY. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR
for Clavton, whence they will travel by Dixon are not milt* ,„r« ,u. _-n I The examination wae before Magistrat» 1 ,pendi,?? dollar after dollar in the leveled for block-paving, I etc. Society and private funds for in-
rail to Utica, reaching that place July 13. go in *1®“°,* hnt thlra n ^ Li Hill. He raid that in July, 1M4 .îgïïL*h*î K*0?”®’ ,Jhi* U * temperance lecture. . —    --------------- ISTSL. raU? Itar Vife ,offloe8-33
anVtoe^mVud b® - b«dwth theb flym „C‘me hl” *2000 worth ’of ^g, Lb“lU ®*P®ri«»e «- tl^d^n^'™ Tl^Tu WSZJS^Y &&£Sfô*3ZSSS

when the tlmeoomra , ASBB52 ------------—- | 1 I^SST* CANNIFF BARRISTER B.

party breeki np at New York Friday, rrjr Spence, the Toronto baseball witness to rail them at fifty eente on the I 8tonüÜhdMh® " by disordered-----  =—VZ. solicitors, etc.. 36 Toronto street. Toronto!July )7. olub » manager had a couple of players dollar. Afterward» “Clntoh” raid JîïL*6® 8‘?m.ach. nervous irritation and poor oir- -ee-npv thik „„ J/Fostxr Canniff, Henry T. Canniff. 24
p=«in?tometille' Ï- Y- °nt V***' b® bed .*om them Uml.lf. Burdick nSttZ TH l® ,S“°'®- Z
putting them through a course of aprouta. dred dollars worth of the stamp. wlraH Bnrdook Blood Bltte« •» ‘he beet remedy, moot artistic and durable mannir possible, bra 
They .re osndldates reepeetively for covered In Raynor'.fanM I 246 ' I made for wssime. neeésgHSSms SHIBT-HAKEB,

from/ So far Reid of PLondon ha. been “,izedd'ap  ̂thl'prîmLI “d IfLu®^ “ ther® WM “ything in Manitoba to .hip mfkfr1?ciS2u1*Ro6siNTOW8“4^t. , ____________________________________
ôtoelf^m thYelito1"’ M°Kinl®y “d °”e “,R®d” Le»ry to <£ the job. LuTy S * ,th® eUt th® C‘nadi“ ***** would cut _T°rk.L Toro°to M

w 11 p i7" , , of these>goodi were also secured at Ray. 9uite » d*nre this season by way of notarié», etc. J. J.MaoSr^Xlk. MaodS
Wallace Rora is not the moet reliable nor’e. Hampton concluded by describing furnishing low rates to ehioMr. Thi -^£^MS*SL£*ft Bbeyiey. J-.L

ZDnt \£t WB0erid/.nd SZUr «eeinTr^h*amnPi^r0.bb®/yu‘‘ Mr Go^ C.”«iUng P^fio'lT'oompl'.te; from A*4”" CTeldS ^^
$8000 for Mm immediately .’ftor"the race He swore"hë anl^Clutoh^iTthat^ob ^“aNdVJbr^XpInW FUND R^hS^i/LT^-Kg^ili I

?°eon ®omm*ttee ra*®e the earn themselves, and these goods were sleo sent I rerY cheap. A meeting was called at I ---------- * I to loanTl). B. Read. Q.8., Wal- I J? th# City of Toronto, described as follows :
$10*000?; *“hi 4 /,°Zg b'5°d wb°wnn to Baffll°/ Th® detective, hope If they Chicago th? other day to make a lato loi 1N 8T' -“^EW’8 HALL ter Read, H. Y. Knight. Mg Comme^cmg^a^ointM^ west fron, the
valued at *2000"Ind ?? /«Irwi 80 ,1 °1P oorrobor*te Hampton’s evidence they enough to compete for Manitoba business TO-NIGHT AT 8 P M. HMDICAL cards erly vIaU' thence 98 ft. 7 in.&w^ t<Tthe
>•.-au^raïïliy^ïtüai .Xra7t.r“.r:Æ*s,; t,^r.IWSasrssa«fASBSs
SEJTîu'AJüTJ' ” I susu* m.w4ta I -Sr ~X SMS*i t « I ” I kt“" » *-» | “asssas,^

DAnprnn, i„ ,u Australians are more ulutcb s friends are working heaven I words, “too many fingers in the pot” to ---------- I l\R. RYERSON IB ABSENT rtv rtovtcv I frontage which will leave not leas than 35generona in these matter, than any other »nd earth to save him and ate sticking to reach the rate that the Canadia/pLmli I ,.Tjg_et.. 60 cents. 3estsmay be reserved at iJ "w.th th^NlrtihwMte^Jd?tiona^7orc® ^VeT Ub«ral terms can be made for pay-
PT®-................................. J him like bricks. | road could make without even making it | MeraraNordheluier^^lthout extra charge. | return as roon as circumstanroe°vrifi | “The highest or anv tendernnt nnraurii, n^.

The odds against th« horses in the bet- ___ .  -------------— 1 take a rest for want of breath; for no I 4^ BARD OPERA BOIlsE. p „ „— ----------------------------------------------  I cepted. 7
ting for the Epiom Derby on May 16. „ „!? * Weight Agent Changes. action was taken. “Bat,” as a railroad Ar ---------- TA258 KING STREET MOSS, FALCONBRIDGE & BARWIClÇ
when the last mail left, were : 4 to 1 Mr- Hickson, general manager of th. man raid, “if we cannot meet the rates S’' ' ManaKer- and bôvrel»8 mCcoMM«Ï!?^irhf Sî8tomaoS I —ÎEL______________ Yendora’ Solicitors.
against Psradox 4 to 1 against Melton, Grand Trunk, has issued an order making m*2® the CanadUn Pacifie road we can t! p001181^ C0MPANY. practice of medicine and rorger* roneStütïon I ~ ^T"------------------ ---
L7.,,„rP;'..V2tT.^1 tels irrr“57 '• rrr "*** •a »■ I »»Hoe to BniMin ajfjoatnotors,

S.. sz tzsxsi <r s.ru „ iiStJtszZ i: s êS^rassifiaaaaRï S*S!s^S l esasaaasst,” *—

Rag co! 16 to 1 against E-terling. 20 to 1 chsr?® of e11 ‘b« States to States traffic h»ve to make a rate that will be a dead proJertto^B^x p£Ü mI/omS®1 acener7“d to6 P-m- Sundays 6 to 6.30plm- 8 ' 1 I Tu_ oaTuniis* nlun.L
sgair-» Kmgwood, 33 to 1 against Lynette P8,*mg °_ver the Grand Trunk, and foreign loss to it for every ton it carries. I ~Z--------------------------— ———--------------- I =t=^==; I THE RATHBUN COMPANY, DESERONTO.
voit, 33 to I against Cnild of the Mi.t 40 b?*'”*®8 f" the Grand Trunk main lines, — ——---------------------- I rpwo LAL'LHS A1SI.NIITK. | PBOBKBTY ROB SALK. I Consisting of doors, sashes, blinds, stairs
to 1 against Riei:-g'-,am, 40 to 1 against w’V1 tItIe of through traffio general I J®"* Da Mulholland, Oakville, was The Most Sensational the Moot T»,,»!, ÎMHÎCÂP HÎÏÜêÊ~'XSfB Eoï^iïOïfiît I ‘W^net*"- newel posts, wooden
Prerenr Times 66 to 1 against Metal, Kle,fht.»8ent, western division.” John °”«d of Dyspepsia and oft recurring able Play Ever ’Witn^d.1^ gh‘ tV at1reet- Get particulars it Ca^adI West ïhroto^clo”0^ ’̂ stïîSÏlSFmJ”^ b?x
6? » 1 againrt B., Venn*. 66 to 1 against B“r,e" bas charge of all freight traffio in billon, attacks by that unfailing liver re? - Land Aokncy Compart, 10 King strert e^ Sî^^U^toro^/SSeenUti^î
Metal. 100 to 1 agiin.t Eurisian, 100 to 1 Canada west of, and including all west Knlator Burdock Blood Bittere, 246 I ,, STREETS OF LONDON, Z'l LENGROVE, YONGE STREET, LOTS I Estimates of cost furnished ?or builders’
against Zagazig ; 325 to 200 was laid bound freight starting from Toronto with ---------------------- ---------------- J By Miss Irene Taylor, Chas. Deckressfc Co. ^7# for raie near Tramway, from one hand material. Trial orders solicited.
against Melton add Paradox coupled. For h.adqa.rter. in this city. Arthur WMto *® «<"*« ®v«rh„,ed. MONTFOnWldUSEUM. ^‘raoStogf^Cfrom I&Z»
a place—I, 2, 3-2 to 1 was taken against h«s charge of all freight traffic from Toronto _ *+om La Patri*, Montreal. __ S__MUSEUM. ROBERT BEATY & Coü m
Luminary and the same against Royal ,to M°ntreal, including the Midland divls- Sheppard’s first act in court waa to aak Every afternoon at 2.30. Every night at & ________ _____________ ____________ 38383838
Hampton. 65 to 40 against Melton and 15 {?”• with headquarters in Toronto. A. delay in order to ascertain if the infamous F==x=--------Admission 10 cents._____________ CJUMMER RESIDENCE- BALMY BEACH
to I against Ben Yenue. ^ eM^ôf Montolal ^ ^ “td by bb” «” bU jouroal ^iZ T“ gvMt» fef{

th?MnMrCgamZ,e f°to°sled *® i??g® at White, Earl, and slro. “dUtotoi th® 66th Batt. are true or false! ' og ™e ^B1»TY ft CQ„ 81 King East, 38383838 I PRELIMINARY NOTICE,

prize of MoNaught medal to any one yesterday: Mrs. Brown, pauper,    L ^11^-. ? tb* ”tb; ^ " MULLIN. Secretary. “ theold line of 'ato^ ZchP//
8 to MH" f®®UoVi F Btre6t We,t’ * m°nth in j®11’ Petriok who /ov. in a etoeto m7h m/^otovaM TRY NAQMTTH'Q T TTlffnillPC

to.I 3d T Daly,“s3 ft oteamile biovrie ^ kr0®n7' 00mmitt®d for «■» > John Mr’ Sheppard trill ever occupy, these flAblllH S LUBCHES, B .HUMS"cJh^S?Sfd2SS?bSSS: «d a&al ’̂of^8^»?®6”™1 drBiMge
race • tot G g 1 ... a ,# ,, Yc e I Smith and Henry Lemon, fighting SI and I °6ioers are accused of debauchery, of I Trunks 25 cents: valises 15 cents; parcela 5 For particulars and plans annlv to
tot j. Kermis 2 min ” ’ » = c0®‘9’ Duna ïrop^r ô?8» dhre r”bb|r/'ot dlrty »f every kind, ni SECOND TO NONE. cenU, Office, 35 lombard; telenhoÆ061® 34.^
High iumu l'.t H T../.,, '‘“à petable house in Centre Vtreet. $40 Mr' Sh®pp*rd’ who Is responsible for the T Fi?HKR S?|ApHE88 COLLECTS AND--------------------------------------------------
ft. 2 in. 220 vard. rin;Tl,t j| H Ne*1!® Green, inmate, $10 and ^ °lder to Cor Jarvi, and ^elaide Streets, and 61 King furniture 'pto^os eto^fn /w“Lnd ro™nt^
SïtiiC’,,! t„ Br rp,1 "S"7.d'K," -js IF ; „Mlb feSBSBS'

srûî^B S sH “5H "F 5» =S*SS5=£ - -

SVÆtTS!r ™; 7.T S t Î.ÏSTKSCZrtZ,
JhlMcDonlldt t*°S' .0n.® mi]e run : 1,1 Ai /anderd°fo^trtol Ter‘n,*y “t”**’ w®™ »^| yewwiil obuin regularity of the Bk>wrie 

J. McDonald! time 5 mm. 14 secs. '_________________ _____' and màtoTealthy blood. Burdock Blood
The County Criminal rnurL ® W*w Trlel ««well v. Bennie. < Bitten will do this.

J udge Boyd held criminal court y ester- Th® ®°,0r* °f ,ppeal ye»‘erday ordered a 1 CMreneleg, ef Ur Jehe.
day. Thomas Ahern pleaded guilty to ”*” tr‘® °f the CMe of Stllwell v. Rennie 1S15—Born at Kingston. I J? . .

%KS«%i±A*3at; f=SsSEF^’s«s Q™14 sRepoaitory,
Riley admitted having assaulted Policeman {Ï57 T**j* ®llo,W*d *? 6° borne for Sunday, bY h1» schoolmaster. Dr, Adelaide St., Toronto.
Verney, and was rem»nded for sentence. a ue,t:on , A-®*1"8®,, by.tb® J“d$®’ Til® i83&_Caii«l to the bar. ^ R, PAUL# - PROPRIETOR
Jamos Brand was awarded a month to iail Jue,“on «“hsequently raised in tbe queen s 1348—Made a Q. O. U“ rnurttlE I UK-
for stealing a duck from Geo. A. Robinson X,C,u “ 7®, °°Qrt of ePP6»1 WM 1847-Madelamember’Of tbe oldéxecutivo CDtPI AI ' AIIPTIAU Clir

;JXli sna %z£h. ss u„„ 1SPECIAL *ED®* sale.
^nr.......s.z„r=i.s,"7r:72; kms„1

Thomra White and George Bent, the | trlal oi ‘he action a. against him. | wa-R^i^RZvo, -, -- --------- ------
men who shoved the forged £50 cironlar Amatenr Thralrlral^" Mr. Mack” zi»®"”®1

t^Vederal^nd°bank*of B vlf'‘v* °? An ®Icellent entertatomept is promised 18d5-Buys ânèw8springhit from Dtneen, the

Amerioa to this city, were brought into°the ®‘St' Andr®w’e hall thil evening, where and edriSS®thSgovëLo^gen??^®/'dï I 4 *° 9 Y®***»» 1,00 *° 1500 ,bs- THE CRITERION RESTAURANT
police court yesterday and were remanded I ,ome Bmateur theatrical* wiU be held in | the88me’ | Snarin’,6^“«?SrS1 WINE VAULTS,

/itneZsfromEngS™8 th« ”t ^d of St Stop ftjnd. Th. pro- «Ti^Tn M„., Be Seved. ^ ^ Laneand King «root.
—e,.. Liberty, !  ̂ I-WpT" ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

^ Cecil E. Beebe, who was remanded by j Sykes, R. C. Dtok.on^Bro^h.^, 1. | °[ * “i?h^ {a0® f°r the Maeter. Th. | «•K- HUGHES.

County Judge Boyd for extradition to the M. Grier, Judex, and the Mieses Shanly whole Methodist church should ley this -« rasniuii ....--------------------- ------- — ARe If ALL'S bemtaura£t-----------

United States, on a charge of forgery, WM a°d Mrs. and Misa Kingsmill are i» the ma.‘*®.r *2. b?art*,and make an earnest, I ]VÏ* ----- ----- M._h.n ■ " T__
before Justice Galt, chambers, on habeas "®t’, .Seat®, oa° be secured at Meure. “£‘™d®1?or‘ 1° blot out the heathenism of L Under and by virtue of powers of sale eon- freeSienMRromBLl/e \VJ
corpus proceedings yesterday. The justice Nordheimers’ to-day. - I the Northwest. tatoedin two certain indentures of mortgage, Lining Room. 62 King street 725 office.

T1 , .ÿg— SSHeiESB —ineufficient. I The exodue to Europe hee begun, snd * I A, Thornton Todd wae reported to be i° the afternoon, at Clark'e Land Auction tiale alwaye^^dy Que8te1&ne Tes and
number of citizens are leaving to-day and f.®1”* Y®ry weI1 la®‘ night.fter hi. accident ?«?Zthe no^ridTifWicC^Vvro^S ^_____  _
to-morrow. | o: lueeaay. | Toronto, according to plan 195. This lot hie a A'COSMg HOto):, —

frontage of 31 feet by a depth of about 80 feet. U —- 
Terms cash. Further particulars on applies- 94 FRONT STREET EAST,
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5c. CABLE, 5ft
10c. El Padre, 10c.

!-MANUFACTURING JEWELER, 

GOLD AND SILVER PLATER, 

42 Adelaide et. west, Toro*la .’i
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VRepairing a Specialty. ' 248
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»England and wants to wrestle with Mul- CENT8 ;PBR DOZEN PIECES-COL- 
LARS and Cu®—Toronto Steam Laun- .___

?ti;entdw«tWGPgSHA'RPaW®*t,0r“|T,,e M08t ReIIaMe Bntodg

in the Market.
Mannfaetnred Only hy

____ __ ________ ___ y fling I ‘he state of affaire The new contract I 1*0

Iw“ “ulr.SSLBffi..■»„«*.<* ” 15?”-.
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S. DAVTS & SONS !
MOJTCTHIAX.

Toronto Branch, 3* Church St.
!

dental surgeon.

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE, 

Over Molaons Bank, SIMPSON BROS.
Artistic Photographers,

357 MBS ST„ T0S0ST0,
e
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suo ms
Will be received by the undersigned until

Monday, the 1st June Next,
)AT 12 O’CLOCK NOON FOR THAT

HSMd&Sttx»ro-rdneallen at Tennis.
From the Montreal Star.

For some years back there has existed 
among the students of McGill a tennis olub 
composed of male members only. All the 
members of that clob became co-ednoa-

2 5

PARCEL OF LAND_ I T ,A2E6P,CF & MILLIGAN, BARRIS- I JLJ TERS, solicitors, oonveyanoers, eta, Na 
I 14 Building and Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto 

Meet, Toronto# A. G. F. Lawkknce, ,T. C. 
Mn.rjnsir. 36 SITUATE ON THE Jtioniste and sighed for the time which 

would bring lady undergrade to their 
court and when that stage of the game 
was reached cry “love-all.” Last fall 
McGill commenced to look after the higher 
education of ladies, to look After it so 
sharply that the ladies and expectant 
students never managed to beoome even in 
the remotest degree acquainted with each 
other.- The disappointment was great and 
afflicted the masculines so acutely that they 
prepared themselves for examinati n half
heartedly. They were even content that 
the ladies should bear away all the credit 
of the contest. Only tbe tennis players 
retained a degree of hop1 fulness, and this 
§p ing they were observed mowing' and 
marking out their courts with unusual 
carp. A large number of recruits joined 
the » ub and commercial qu >t>.nont* showed 
a . r>.»t boom in tennis requisites. This 
v « ail in prep*.8-itiou for a step in co- 
f location. J he laâiès were invited to 
}' iu the club and accepted the invitation; 
*'i; f&te interposed. Tne authorities were 
on tbe alert and issued a command that 
lad it

North Side of Front street 
West,

i
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»
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u

9

f
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! : •
i FiL-JF3 f '

J
and gent emeu should not 

ip , ’ T is tngather, i. e. not on
ti McGill grounds. Diplomacy was 
resorted to but ail the pour parlera would 
not to make the don’s swerve a hair’s 
bieadth from their position. The ladies 
wrre indifferent ; they wanted to play 
tennis. So they formed a olub of their 
own. Then it occurred to the austere 
wearers of scarlet gowns that perhaps the 
two clubs might by accident play at the 
same time or even arrange matches. The 
idea was too shocking, and the officers of 
the clubs were promptly informed that 
their arrangement- must be so made as to 
exclude any horrible possibility of the 
members speaking to each other. To make 
a long story short, the clubs now play with 
this understanding that if the ladies arrive 
on the ground first they are to retain pos
session of it until tired and vice versa. 
The embarrassing part of it is that the 
clubs will arrive at the same time, the 
ladies anxious to play tennis, and the 
gentlemen anxious to play tennis also.

Telephone 461 and 561. 
WM. HALL & SON,

Corner of Windsor and Front street».
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_______ DAISY.
f^AKVILLE DAIRY, ------------------ -

4814 YONGE STREET.

Guaranteed Pure Farmers’ itriiv,
Supplied Retail and Wholesale at Lowest 

Market Bates.

FRED, SOLE Proprietor. 948
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AUCTION 8ALBS.Erring at Brighton Beach.

New York, May 27.—There was a fair 
attendance at Brighton Beach races to' 
day, but many went away disappointed 
because no pools were sold. The track 
was fast and the events closely contested. 
First race, six furlongs, Bessie B won In 
1-174, Lucy Lewis 2d, Bonnie Chief 3d; 
second race, seven furlongs, Dutch Roller 
won in 1.304, Huron 2d, Hickory Jim 3d; 
third race, a mile and a furlong. Arsenic 
won in 1 59, Rico 2J, Valiant 3d; fourth 
race, 14 miles, Nettle won in2.134, Emmett 
2d and Gannymede 3d, no time; fifth 
a mile and a half, six hurdles, JL_ 
Gowan won in 2 51, Revenge 2d, Fred 
3d, Ecuador and Bncfcu fell.

Scalper Meld.
Mr. Richmond has sold the great stal

lion Scalper, 5 years, by War Dance- 
Klla Breckenridge, to John Whitlaw of 
Uxbridge, who wi 1 stand him for 
It is to be hoped Scalper will receive that 
patronage he deserves and that his prb- 
prietor will be rewarded for bis enterprise. 
In the opinion of many good judges Mr. 
Whiflaw’s purchase is the finest horse 
ever brought into Canada and cannot fail 
to be of* the greatest service to getting the 
most useful kind of animals.

, ■
PBBSOBALIBEÉËËMMsoon all that Is warned wjll be engaged. Ifr^TtaTe/Æ
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îPHRENOLOGY.246
pHRBWr^GIÇ^oF CAVANAGH0N8

263 !
24UhVX^Portraits ffWSSStï fflï „1 

C?nï?Pb- Koom M. Arcade, Yong? «reev READ THIS ON PHREN0L0CY
In order to make the truth and 

importance of phrenology better 
known, Wallace Mason will 
give brief verbal examinations 
every Friday for a short time at 
half pnee; also, for the same, for 
working girls on Saturday after
noon. All should be examined, 

especially young children—to them it wfli be 
of the greatest benefit Careful examinations 
given daily. Character described by photo
graphs. Advising as tojnarriage adaptation 
business adaptation, how to regain health, 
etc. Books on phrenology and hygiene.
Street e ®w Life’ *330’ 362

I
\ -dJT2> RKBTA URA.NT8. 

^mCE DOUSE.

HANDSOMELY RBJFITTJCDt

race,
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23-i»375sirilgnm*-^ SSf”iffiSfdT0-K0BE0W, FRIDAY, 
63 Sound Young Work Horses WM. J. HOWKLL, 448 Yonge street ^

NEW DEPASTURE.
36mares.

AND :
ARTICLES WANTED.

b«îl5? to dispose of i
1will do

rPHE HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR 
,A ladies and gentlemen’s cas. off clothing. 
XAdiea dresses a specialty. Please drop post 
card. A. Harris, 20 Queen street, west,

ANTED TO PURCHASE OLD 8IL- 
VERWARE. Address B. S., World

135 1f

’ ,4B icing at Covington, Ity.
Covinoton, Ky, May 27.—The spring

meeting of the Latonia jockey club began 
this afternoon. Track a little out of 
condition.

_____ ________TO LBT.

IrsgpïSèïSpig
free, no taxes. Adams, 327 Qneen street west

coffee 
promptly attended /First race, 1 mile, Lady Way. 

ward won, Irish Pa 2d, The Slasher 3d; 
time 1.444. Second race, 5 furlongs. 
Bonita won, Alfaretta 21, Hattie D. 3d; 
time 1.044. Third race, 14 miles, Biersan 
won Lepanto 2i, Lord Coleridge 3d; time 
Ï.42J. Fourth race. 14 miles. Tax-gatherer 
won, Ultimatum 2d, Boreas 3d; time 2.10J.

216Get a Letter Silt.
A number of boys have been caught

within the last few mornings stealing I Ald’ Crocker a”d Mrs. Crocker will rail I A Boom in Pin ere Framing,
tapers from the doors of subscribers to The a*1®.,?ari,ia? f[om Quebec on Saturday I —R# J- Licence, 31 Adelaide street west,

Worid. We must again remind our ?°d,Wl1, rema,n *?. En8la?d till about Sep- calls special attention to hie facilities for

n their doors or gates. Hr, Charles 0 Reilly, superintendent of I **?’ public can rely upon ob- I lw^fTniq^îvift'19WîrYM»lirfWiipHfr»~
‘h® ge-eral hospital, will also sail on the tai’?‘ng /hlm a“ ‘he latest and beet W“ffiliS£ 
Parisian and will be away in London for a I etyfe® a‘ tbe very lowest prices. All his I wood through the city. Apply to P. BURNS.

.. I couple of months. goods are made on the premises .mi I Cor. Bathurst and Front streets.____________ ’
Rev. Dr. Thomas and Thos. Lalley rail I bn**bed by competent workmen. We call 

for Europe on May 30. I ,Pe. , ettention to his advertisement in
to-day a oolnmns.

F

___ ________  MUSICAL
W PAYNE, PIANOFORTE AND
dlaTer'Ærc aKusISfinSS^'^8. R. CLARKE,

28 Scott street.
Vendors’ Solicitor.4631

!agyamsaag» 1 ¥
a specialty. fi /

J^ KVEKE HOLME.

Corner King and York streets, Toronto,
This Hotel has been renovated ami nished throughout. Attentive “mpto^ra 

and strictly first-class to all its appoint™"»!!'

_____________ J. J. JAMESON. Proprietor.
JOSH* HOLME, TUKONTO. --------------

i %CTLY FIRST CLASS. American plan.

pURNITUYI^™^™
Thecll.hox^-----------------------------

416 Yonge street. fil house6 or e^Yort^e TRAVKRaa-

V. T. BERO, Proprietor. Lf AmoIa5nYK?T 8T,YLE. VERY FINK
ÎSÎS..0^®,' SïïSfî..®: T^.R: Refreshment £gP® and eee-IdaZ’. «fâg5JK&£iiSi

âssMui
n;»or^L™ ^MCHArTt

League Came» Yesterday.
• £StTi eB08t°n’ 4 r” 1° bh” - e-; Detroit 
Ph^e,i^i!|Phr.i,%8b5;.^0eUi83r” 4 bh” 10 ®’= 
ChiragoOV61ren-ti,.Pr60cVidenCelr” 6 bh” 7 «-Î 
BâègtiiïïSZJï*** «bb.., e.

-__—~Î£S£5£££ AJtxevLBs.

ygSffismsg KBS "*«£1ssss- ,;;r;;FYork), 22 Yonge St ir<Sde ToVÔnto °' AeW

A T327^ Queen

««muss1 ja vasts

liberal Temperance Oraiers.
Several prominent members of 

Liberal temperance union will rpeak at 
Occident hall this evening on the true basis 
of temperance and total abstinence. Pop. 
nlar delusions of Scott act supporters will 
be discussed.—Com.

LOST OK FOOD.
tiïfiAYED FKÔ’fif OORNÏfi~OÏr~6aKC 
11 ton and Sackville streets, black New
foundland dog. Reward on return. Any per
son retaining the same after this notice will 
be prosecuted.___________________

14 \Tbe Grand Opera House.
The McDowell comedy company pro- I Q- O. It,

---------------------- duoed the Private Seeretary at the Grand —iShooting gluaes and sun shades suitable .-----------------
Sixty three work horse*.ar"ri“dhere last th?evening cito^MliTe^to^xreUeS QurarjtJUrwe.htn,‘l^Bi*nd i”8®"®^3^ M^rie«t£?e ^uriJya°A4pI”PR0VED 

night from the Canada Pacific railroad mabn®r’ To-night th.oomnmiv will pre- sttm^Î^^ m^too!  ̂°“®® “d 
r®!^h „®b?r® Bak® Swrior. they »U1 I .. ^-.Y^h repairingis° alwi^-'s don. in »ÏÏXr,'“N^

po.itory tomorrow Grand 8 will close in the evening in a complimentary îonfidMcé*to°the rMch ha« Bain'd lyfONEY TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITT
* be»«fi“o Manager Sheppard in the Sh.^h-I ^bthm.nt P“‘ “d ® °a“e f°^hU 3/1

New Orleans Regalia.
New Orleans, La., May 27,-Interna

tional rowing regatta third day. Second 
race, amateur pair-oared shells, mile and a 
half, won by Excelsior club, Detroit; time 
10 mine. 5 eeci. Third race, professional
four-oared shells, three miles with a turn, “ The ®nlon dab."
won by Teemer, Peterson, Lee and Plai.ted Th® late«t “social”assembly is the“Onion Abee, lhe „

mmgv&i 4»2J=SS=IsSSSSœs £^«SBnS5r"

•” ssSSSPSS?,*-*-
-s—tectes,.-^pi" “T^sfistiÆaus-TP fel&SErSE;

^PIERESON. uaFront streets, r, belhsiB

*:-t

V avenue.
’Iff ■ \M Adelaide street essLt*®le»' Pirate.

some.
Bank *'
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